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Portsmouth, Ohio

Tuesday, February 1. I 995 )

Volume II Issue 5 I

Debate continues over General Education P r o p o s a l - - - - - - - - - - - -

Academic Affairs Committee to amend GEP Council's Proposal

By William C. Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chief
Last week the Academic Affairs
Committee began a debate on the
General Education Program
Council's proposal that would alter
the ,GEP at SSU. The Committee
held three meetings concerning the
proposal draftt.-d by the GEP Council. AAC, after deliberation, decided
to make amendments on the proposal submitted by the GEP.
According to Catherine Perry,
Chair of the Academic Affairs Com-

mittee, as of Sunday, the AAC has
not yet completed its final draft of
possible amendments to the GEP
proposal. She stated that she was
not yet ready to share information
on those amendments until they are
fully put together by the AAC. However, as soon as the amendments are
packaged she will release that information to all interested parties.
Perry commented, "It is currently
incomplete. We just ask for a little
patience from others so we can put

-------'-·Winter Quarter '95 _ _ _ __

February 20
February 22

March 10
Man:h 13-17

President's Day -..University Closed
Last day to drop a class
Last day of Winter Quarter
Final Examinations

- - - - - Spring Quarter '95 _ _ __

February 24

March 1
M_arch 10
March 11-12
March 13
March 21
March 23
March 27
March 31
May8

May 15

May29
June2
June S·-9

Bills for Spring Quarter mailed with a payment
doe by March l.CJ
Postcard mailing to those students with a debit
balance and no arrangements made reminding
them of the March 10 payment date
Payment due
Preliminary Drop List Preparation
Distribution of the Preliminary Drop List to
Financial Aid, JOBS, STARS, etc.
Schedules for students not taking the appropri
ate action by the March 20 deadline will be
removed by the Register's Office
Student loan check distribution
First day of Spring Quarter
Late registration for Spring Quarter
Last day to add a class '
Advanced registration for Summer and'Fall
Quarters
Last day tci drop a classMemorial Day.~ University Closed
Spring Quarter ends
Final Exams
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this together in a package with a
clear perspective."
She also added, "Wedonotwant
to operate under faulty assumptions.
We want to make changes that are
m1>:aningful to the University."
The possibility of amendments

sparked controversy in the ranks of
the GEP Council said Dr. John
Lorentz,GEPCoordinatorandAssociate Professor of History. He
stated, ''.The problem was with the
procedure the AAC went through.
In essence it is an alternate pro-

posal. The proposal was amended
by them."
Lorentz continued, "The practice in the past has been if eitherone
of these bodies [AAC or the former
University Faculty Assembly comSee GEP page 2

Ohio universities receive surplus funding from OBR

SSU receives an additional $83,459

By William C. Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chief
Public universities in the State
of Ohio have received approximately $23 million in additional
funding from the Ohio Board of
Regents. The money came about
due to decreased state enrollments
state-wide.
The surplus was discovered by
the state after it completed it's enrollment figures from summer and
fall quarters. The OBR current uses
these two figures to calculate enrollment subsidies for state funded
higher education institutions.
The OBR discovered a 2.1 %

decrease in enrollment state-wide
that allowed a surplus, since the
current operating budget was calculated on an earlier figure. Ohio
Governor George Voinovich decided to allow the university system keep the money, rather than
transferring the surplus to other
areas.
OBR is the state overseeing
board for Ohio's public institutions. The board will issue 1.2
billion in regular state funding to
higher education. There are currently 13 state universities in Ohio
and SSU is the youngest of those

universities.
SSU has received $83,459. According to SSU Vice-President of
Business Affairs Dr. David
Creamer, "There has not been any
specific use of it identified, beyond what was recommended by
the Budget Committee and approved by the Board of Trustees
last June."
SSU received the smallest
award among the Ohio universities. Ohio State University, on the
other hand, received over 4.5 million, which was the largest portfon
See Surplus page 12

Winter enrollment down only 1.1 % _ _ _ __

Minor bud1et impact by low enrollment from previous, two quarters

By William C. Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chief
Winter enrollment at the University is down c:>nly 1.1 % according to
Dr. Steve Midkiff, SSU Registrar.
The total enrollment for the 94-95
Winter Quarteris 2910 students. The
1.1 % decline translates into 127
fewer students. Midkiff reported,
"Enrollment is down 32 students over
the same date in 1993-1994." The
enrollment figure was calculated on
the fourteenth day of the quarter.
Registration, which occurs prior

to the start of the quarter showed
even less change. The total number
of students who ~egistered for Winter Quarter 1994-95 was only down
13 students from last year. Total
registration was 3,138 students as
compared to 3, I 51 from last year.
The total student enrollment is
important to the University in many
aspects of the present Ohio funding
model. Decreases affects the
University's budget in two ways.
First, lower enrollment means less

money received by the Institution in
tuition fees.
The second factor is not affected
by Winter Quarter enrollment. Institutional subsidies received by the
University from the Ohio Board of
Regents (OBR) are based on attendance for Summer and Fall Quarter.
Summer traditionally reflects the
lowest quarter of enrollment, while
Fall has the largest enrollment.
The total -enrollmel'lt for Fall
See Enrollment page 13

International Club sponsors aid for Kobe~ Japan _ _ _ _ _ __

By Tiffany L. Kneisly
UC Senior,COflV Editor
Unless you have had your head buried in the frozen tundra that
Southern Ohio has recently become, you already know that last month
Japan was hit by the 'big one. On the morning of Tuesday ,January 17
the inhabitants of Japans second larg~st city, Osaka, were jolted awake
by an earthquake that regis~red 7.2'on theRichterscale. Although Osaka
was closer to the epicenter, it was the port.city of Kobe (a city of nearly
1.4 million located 280 miles west of Tokyo) that sustained the most
damage.
Recently Shawnee State University's International Student Club
(ISC) has started a relief drive to assist the families effected by the quake.
Those wishing to contribute donations tliat will be used to purchase food,
medidnesand provide.temporary housing may contact Yukiko Nakamura,
President ofISC, or Motoko Kiuchi. Donations may also be left at the
DENS .Office, room 241 in the University Center.
February l Owill be the final day to contribute to the peopl~ of Kobe,
the donations will then be forwarped tfl the Catholic Relief services.

The University Chronicle
GEP. continued from page I

mittee that dealt with. circular matters} they would send it back to the
originator."
He added that the Council allowed ample time for input into the
process. Now after a compromise
proposal was forged within the Council new changes arc added by an
external bod} . The pmposal that was
brought before AAC took 58 hours
of committee meeting time to accomplish, and when th~ 'proposal
was brought tc a vote it was passed
unanimously.
However, the AAC argues that
they have the authority to make
changes in the proposal since the
GEP Council is one of the seven
subcommittees of the AAC. Perry
stated that in a memorandum from
the Senate on September 28 that the
channels the proposal should go
through are clearly spelled out.
Perry defended the actions of the
AAC and praist.d there efforts in
working towards the bettennent of
the proposal. 'They deserve to be
praised. They have tried to stay in
touch will all components of the
issue. I would definitely compliment
our committee. They want to make
life better, and student education
here better."
Both groups have a short timetable to work with for approving the
GEP. According to external regulations, the University must have
some form of general education
program.
If the University Senate does
not approve the model brought
before it the University will prob•
ably have to stay with its current
program for another year. Some
within the University argue that
this proposal should not be followed. In fact, there are several
counter proposal:; that have been
drafted or are in th~ process of
being drafted.
Friday, SSU President ili. Clive

CondomA ·

sent an message to Lorentz, Chair
of the ACC Cathy Perry, and Provost A.L. Addington to help come
to a closure to the dispute. In the
memo he asked both parties to meet
and discuss the problems in order
to prevent a "explosive" confrontation on the floor of the Senate.
On Monday, February 6, the
two sides met to discuss the proposal. Perry, Lmentz, and one
member of AAC and GEP met together with Addington at 8:00 a.m.
Addington was to act as a mediator
in the academic dispute according
to Lorentz.
At pres.s time the result of the
meeting was not known. However,
Lorentz felt optimistic about the
ability of both sides t.o come to a
conclusion. He also hopes to bring
a compromise proposal before the
University Senate in a week.
On the other hand, Perry stated
that she could not make a compromising proposal without having a
final draft written by the Committee. Perry argued that Lorentz was
reacting to hearsay about the ACC.
She pointed to Lorentz's assumptions about the finalization of the
amendments, which she contradicted.
On Thursday, January 19 and
Friday, January 20 the AAC held
open hearings for the University
Community to discuss the proposal. This was in conjunction with
electronic open hearings that were
conducted. The ACC used the written, face-to-face, and electronic responses to the proposal to help
review and amend the document.
Perry stated that there are many
concerns of the faculty, administration, and students that need·to
be looked at before any proposal is
recommended by the AAC.
The open hearings brought several concerns about the proposal
from faculty, students, and admi~is-
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tration. Most argued that the pro- had arisen the meeting was can- plained about the inflexible nature
posal was too vague and needed celed.
of the present General Education
more specifics concerning alternate
The GEP, fonnerly known as the Program. Further it also drew fire
courses that could be taken instead Core, has been under a restructuring from the University's accreditation
of current general education require- effort since Winter Quarter 1994. agency, the North Central Associaments. Furthennore, members of the Many faculty and ~tudents have com- tion, on two occasions.
administration stated that ...--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -...
they may have problems enacting the new policy due to
the lack of specifics.
3965 Gallia New Botton
456-6411
Faculty and students
____ _J_a_k_• _A_4_111_1n_t_•_g_1_o_f_1_u_, _C_o_•_P_u_t_er_S_11_1_I_ _ _)
from more technical areas of
the University also criticized
486 DX2/66 •1496
486 DLC/40 •1109
the proposal, saying it re*Multi-Media/SoundPak
*4 megs ram
*4 megs ram
.
quired too many courses in
*420 meg hard driye
*420
meg
.hard
drive
* 1.2 & 1.44 hard drive
the liberal ll!'t8· Carl Priode,
*1.2 & 1.44 floppy drives
*101. keyboard
Senior Instructor ofElectro*101 keyboard
*2s/lp/lg ports - mouse
*2s/lp/lg ports - ·mouse
mec hanical technology.
*1 meg SVGA card
*1 me~SVGA
*1024 x 768 monitor
agreed with the student con*.Joystick/Speakers/Mic
*1024 x 768 non-int monitor
cerns expressed at the open
386 DX/40
386 SX/40 •699
hearings. He stated that if he
*4 megs ram
*1 meg ram
*260 meg hard drive
were a student again he
*260 meg hard drive
*1.2 & 1.44 floppy drives
would not opt to come to
*101 keyboard
•1 · .2 or 1.44 floppy drives
SSU due to the English and
*101 keyboard
*2s/lp/1g ports - mouse
*2s/lp/lg ports - mouse
*256 VGA card and monitor
humanities requirements.
*2S6VGA card and monitor
It had been hoped that a
Accessories
Components
U.4 fumodem 519
special meeting of the UniDl1ltal 420 me1 5249
Zoltrb
Pak 579
versity Senate on February
Dt11t1I 7JO
SJ49
AP 1600
PAK 16 Bit 599
Desktop Ind
CHU 569
Mltsuml DS 25DMS CD Roa 5169
2 would have been able·to
1.2 & 1.44 floppy drh·es 1.44/559 1.2/569
CD Rom software 510
SVGA
15" SJ79
CD Rom 1pHktr ,el 512 Deluiie SU
approve the resolution so it
SVGA .21
5249
KXP2l2J 5229 Color kit 559
could be passed on to the
SEE-Tbroa1b Mice 519.95
Dllkettes/Bouo/Mlte/Cables/Sb1reware
EACH COMES WITH CHOICE OF DESKTOP OR MINl·TOWER CASE
Board ofTrustees. However,
due to complications that

fP@]'i]

The Total ~OU

Weight ~oss & Fit~ess Center
The T().tal ~VU offers .J'OU a,1 e_ cl;,si~•e 1oni1ig andfitne
plan designed t#, flt J•our per on al need. . We al,\·o ha••e a ••ery
easy tu fol/on.• and uniqoe weight los program that not only
l1elp )'Ql4 lo.-;e we,,:ht~ but help you. keep ii o_ffJ
2 Complete sets of Toning Tables - Guaranteed Inch loss
Trained Toning Technicians to help you - Inch by Inch
Low-Impact Aerobics with Renea Blair - Certified Instructor
Wolff Tanning Bed - To complete the total new youl

(Nrw Rl!l~a.ul Condom
Awareness D:1 ~1 h
be u

~lu:d.uled for Tu s:Cay, :ebu y 14th, from 9:00 .m,
:00 p.rn. Buoths wU be
Llp.at 1he west entrance of
Um ersit Cenrer cafeteria. The Portsmouth
Health D-0partmcnt and the
Counseling and A:.sc35in~n1
Center will pro •ide infurn1 at ion ur the bQoths.
!·urther, Dean Vickers,
Dayto Risk ReducLion Sp c1111-ist, will offer,· fer ex
Wmhhop" at 10:00 a.m.,
:00 p.m . and 3.00 p.m . 111
rhe Mlckh::thwaitc Banquet
Room.

5

Private changing and dressing facllltles
. Play area for children
Spacious toning area for your comfort

--

Option al welght loss program • Guaranteed resultsr
The program offers Individual counseling by cert[fled weight los• counselors

,.,.4 Fl,,_ c-,,.t,,r
-HO Wa:!ihlnaton ·tr t
Port mouth. Ohio 4S662
n,~1,1 :i.,

354-7838
Po,u,,,

I

WOll[ru ll[ruOa ~@C!ljp@OO ll[ril@
•
[!)@<!.111@11 11@~@01Y@a ~ ·TI® @flfl @[j} I
<!I liil@ [ii) ll [ru 11 a liil@[ij) [!)e:1118 !Jl OIP ..
Ask about our free toning session and
weight loss analysis for new customers!

I

News
SSU faculty and students makes input in Environmental Protection Agency survey·
Environmental focus 1roup to meet a1ain on February 21

By WIiiiam c. Holm ea
uc Editor-in-Chief

·

put from both private and technical

sourcesandplaccthiswillimopraxis.
A preliminary report is expected to
be due in the spring and a final draft
in the fall ofl995. In the spring the
OEPAwilloonductrncetingsinfivc
cities to discuss and accept input
from the public.
Theprojecthasalreadybegan in
Scioto County. According to Associate Professor David Todt, ..Sev_
cral hundred focus groups have been
held throughout Ohio. Twoarehdd
in Scioto County." Todt, a member
of the Ohio Alliance for the Environment (OAE), is oonducting the
two meetings in Scioto County.
Todtand the Alliancestatcd, ooncerningtheOEPA'snewapproacb,
..Historically,environmentalpriorities have been dictated by the crises
that emerge. Solutions have been
reactive and not proactive. With
tighter governmental and business
budgets expanding public expectationsfor environmental protection a
more efficient approach to environmental planning is needed"
Todt told The Chronicle that the
Alliance is dedicated to educate citizensaboutenvironmentalooncems.
OAE has existed for 18 years and
has played a significant role in dealing with Ohio's environmental issues.
The OAE is funded through its
members and through money rec:eiwd from grants. It is a coalition

..

.

.

. .

recentproject

isOhioComparativeRisk
Project. He
continued,
"The Alliance is playing a major
role in Ohio's
Comparative
Risk Project
by gathering
information
on public environmental
values. To
ensure broad
representation,theAlliance is providing local
.. focus
groups" to

Members ofthe University Community are offering.their assistance
to the state and federal governments
by adding input on how they should
spend limited enviroomental-relatcd
funds. The Ohio Comparative Risk
Survey is asking individuals throughout Ohio about their environmental
ooncerns and their opinion on how
the money should be used. In the
Columbus Dispatch, Michelle
Morroni stated, ..We'retryingtotap
into ru. n.any existing organizations
as we can."
The project is being oonducted
in three parts. The first part is working with the various focus groups
that have been created across Ohio.
Theseoondgroup, reporting on ~it
ooncems, arc research scientists in
the field.
Lastly, the
OEPAwill
contact
citizens
randomly
and poll
a
them on
how they
rate various environmental
concerns.
The Comparative
R i s k
Project is
being coordinated
by
the
Ohio EnvironmentalProtect i O D
TeleFile is an IRS computer program that figures and files your taxes over
Agency.
the phone. You tell the TeleFile computer how much you made.
· The
It tells you how much you owe or get back. The IRS starts processing
two-year
your return before you hang up. And it's free. Oniy those people who
project
qualify to use TeleFile will receive a special tax package
which fowith the fonn and instructions.
cuses on

What do you get
when you cross a tax form
with telephone?

.

obtain public mput about environ- Nme SSU students took part 10 this
ofvarious groups thaihaveastakc in mental ooocems and priorities."
meeting that discussed what was their
One meeting of the focus group top ten ooncems for the environenvironmental issues such as environmental ooncern groups, oorpora- was held during the Environmental ment. The Environmental Chemistions, and government atrlliated Chemistry 499 class of Dr. Robert Uy 499 oourse (soon to renamed
agencies. Todtstatedthat, "TheOAE Mauldin, Assistant Professor of Chemistry421-422)isatwoquarter
See Environment pqe 18
bringsgroupsandindividualsfrom NaturalSciences,onJanuary9,1995.
all sides of ......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
environmental issues to
the table to
seek solutions."
Todt explained that
OAE's most

.

.

II_~o-t, may&e ·you _shoul-d. ·
We e.an help._
.

.

-

. <~T ~~Cl - ·OTudera-t A4vicin4 and Referral Oervie.e)
.

-

...'

TELEFILE!

II general

issues will

fit

Internal Revenue Service

354 2981

OPEN: Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - Midnight

2919 Walnut Street, Portsmouth
Behind Clare's Cleaners

-

Sincerely,
Dr. Elaine Hainton
Chancellor of the Ohio Board
ofRegeats
.·
There is still time to apply
• for the Faculty Academic Schol•· arship Program. Using funds
• contributed by faculty members
·• to the "Crossing the Threshold"
• Endowment Drive, the faculty
·• will offer a $750 scholarship.
• The minimum requirements for
. the recipient of this award are:
·
1.) 24 completed credits at
. SSU with a GPA of at lea1t 3.5.
2.) Current earollmeat a1 a
. full-time 1tudeat la a two or
•.· four year degree program la
·. which they are making 1teady
• progre11.
3.) Demonstrate financial
·• need.
4.) Three letters of recom-

mendation from full-time SSU will be chosen by May 15, 1995.
faculty.
For further information, con5.) Not a member of imme- tact Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis at
diate family offall-time faculty 355-2445.
member.
6.) Not be a previou1 recipient of the 1cholarship.
Applications are available in
the Financial Aid office. You may
leave your application, along with
a 250-word statement of life aspirations and goals, with the Financial Aid office or with Dr.
Stylianos Hadjiyannis in Business Annex 138. Please mark all
applications "Faculty Academic
Scholarship Program."
Applications are accepted
until April 15, 1995. A winner

t:o t:he Edit:or
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Free Tree Program seeking donations and volunteers
The Scioto Free Tree Program,
co-founded and coordinated by
Stylianos Hadjiyannis, Associate
Professor of Government, is
scekingdonationsandvoluntccrs
to purchase two-year-old seedlings from state nurseries and
hand out these trees free of
charge to persons wanting to
plant these trees on their private
land. This Program, currently in
its third year, has given away
92,000 trees and hopes to hand
out as many as 50,000 more this

spring. It is a non-profit program
relying solely on volunteer time
and private donations. The organizers of this program along with
community members and SSU
students also planted 22,000
trees last spring on abandoned
strip--mined areas in the county.
The program was instrumental in
planningandactualizingtheFirst
Earth Day Parade in downtown
Portsmouth last April. Those
wishing to donate money or to
volunteer their time for this

spring's events please call Professor Hadjiyannis at 355-2445.

In late November and December, the Renewal Application was
mailed to students who tiled for
Federal Student Aid in 1994-95
school year. The application will
be mailed to the latest address on
tile with the U.S. Dept of~ucation.
Students using the Renewal
Application will have fewer questions to answer. Approximately
75%ofthe questions will have the
answers pre-printed on the application. From these questions, the
student only needs to write in responses ifthe pre-printed informa!ion_is not correct. Because stu-.
dents don't have to provide as much

new information, there will be
fewer opportunities for errors.
Students only have to write in new
information if there have been
changes (such as a change in family size, marital status) since the
previous year. ALL INCOME,
EARNINGS & BENEFITS la-

you can gather your 1994 Income
Tax Information needed to complete the forms.
Wehavebccnadviscdtoencourage students to submit their
applications as soon as they can
accurately supply the 1994 Tax
Figures. Donotuseestimatedtig-

Please watch for the arrival
of your Renewal Application and
holdituntilafterJan
1st when

If you have any questions or
any assistance, please stop by
the Financial Aid Office.

Applying for financial aid the easy way _ _ __

Provost's 9ffice
continues grant
support

The Provost's Office will continue to provide support in the writing ofgrants. Ginnie Ramey, Dirco- .
tor of the Ohio South Tech Prq,
Consortium, joined the Provost's
staff'on January I, and is now utilizing 25% of her time in grants management Through grants management, the Provost's Office will
provide information about spomorcd
research opportunities to the campus community, arrange grant writing workshops, arrange for the services of grant writing consultants
whereDCCCSS81)', promote the stinmlation of new grant proposals, and
serve as liaison to the AASCU Office of Federal Programs. As a part
of this service, you will continue to
ffJCCiveOFP'sannouncementsabout
grantwritingopportunitiesfrom the
Provost's Office.
If you have any questions reganlinggnmts, pleasecootact Ginnie
Ramey at EXT #281.

ures.

formation mast be updated.
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Telephone problems for University Community
Univenlty Community,

Thisisanalertdcalingwithsome
telephone problems.
1. Try to avoid calling any bank
telephone number that allows electronic access to your account balance. Apparently there isa problem
with some dialing sequences (particularly Star Bank 354-3895) that
takes a 354 prefix and changes it to
alongdistanceareacodewhenadditional digits are entered beyond the
actual telephone number. The result
is users being charged for a long
distance call. We have contacted
G'IE for a software upgrade to cor-

rect the problem.
2._Any toll call within 614 area
code now will require that you actually dial 614. This charge is mandatoryduetotheimplementationofthe
North American ·Numbering Plan
(NANP) which is intended to expandtheuseofadditionalareacodes
and prefixes.
3. CINDI service is functional
once again, though somewhat slow
since we are waiting for additional
parts to complete our repairs.
Thankyouforyourpatienceand
cooperation.
UIS

(News Release) A series of
training sessions were provided for
Shawnee State staff in December
1994 as part of the University's
initiative to comply with OSHA
(Occupational Safety and Health
Administration) regulations. Those
attending received training in readingandapplyingOSHAstandards
in the following areas: general pro-

visions; inspection procedures; and
types of violations, penalties, and
abatement. A major emphasis was
placed on understanding the hazard communication standards.
The training was presented by
Carl Hilgarth, Assistant Professor
of Electrical & Computer Engineering Technology. Hilgarth is
an OSHA certifie<! General Indus-

Staff completes I O hour OSHA training

try Voluntary Compliance Program
instructor. He also included this
materialinETC02100ccu~onal
Safety and Health Management, a
course he offers on campus in the
fall and spring quarters.
Additional OSHA trauling ses- ·
sions for faculty and staff will be
schcduledforFebruary,March,and
April.

!111i ~,.i~;j

Pixley grant winners announced ;:;::::::;;:::::;;:;;::;::;;::;;;:;::::;;;::;::;;:::;:;;:;:;;;;;

(News Release) Congratula- ·
tions to the Pixley grant winners
for 1995. In all, eight ofour nine
submitted grants were funded for
a total of $26,671. That's the
same amount awarded to Miami
University, which indicates what
excellent grant writers our faculty and administrators have become. Kudos go to the following
individuals for some interesting
and provocative activities.

*Jeff Humble, traveling

technology seminar

*Roger Scherer, annual

technical conference for the Society of Plastics Engineers·
*Kathy Travis, Arts is Elementary, Drawing Insights
*Lois Rase, BEARS (Beginning Early Academically Results in Success)
*Julia Basham, marine
science touch tank

11

1

11!1~ii!

1!

..

111
'

:,:{ }::l:l:)::!ll li 1!ll!li!

*Dave Todt, science
newsletter for K-12 teachers
*Matt Matthews, SSU
cultural diversity program
*Mike Bankey, Student
Support Services scholarships

If this sounds like
you, don't ignore it.
-Because your
doctor can help.
If the symptoms on this list
sound familiar, tell a doctor:
Because if you have several of ·
these symptoms for two weeks
or more, you could have clinical
depression. Its a medical
illness that can be effectively
treated in four out of five
people who seek help.
For a free booklet about
clinical depression, call
us at l-800-228-lll4.

I

,

National
Mental Health
• Association, ..

1-800-228-1114

Source: Shawnu Stoument

tb<?.MC?altb PC?partn,C?r,t

March 18-26

· What You Receive:

Round Trip Transportation for Two,
Lodging, and One Meal a qay Per
Person

OJ@fi 'flg30J/J[l&fiu
(s@[j)fi @!i) <t/ [j) /I!i) 3
[j){l@[jj}(f)&!/!i)@' @0@3
@~@{l(:}!i)(I}33

A.nongmous test-,
ing provic:tec:t free bg
appointment
.
call 353-1055 . ,. •
Ask for <rim leoe or ~:Scott Laceg
1ree Conc:toms on
request!

·

~-:a ::re;;:

Homecoming
1995 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Nnn ReleoM tllUl Staff Re-

V6~

aodmen'sgames, theAlumniAs.w-

to cbeel'theBears1D a vmy ml greet
oor former SIUdem with cotlwJSiMm.
1beaadthe1ailgate ismly$5.00per
peIDl ml includes ftiedcbqm with
allthefixi¥.~ioi•11aioo()l."1o

•ill

ltl&1111

reserve:)QD'~call Sarain-deYcl-

apment office.

In related news, dectiom tor the
1995Hoox.lcxlmingKingmlQxenare
appoaching. Cast :)QB' VOie b :)QB'
fiMxite guy ml gal oo Wednesday,

====
1

·••·•••:····••·•;••:•a ·i l i'.• • •
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Day-Care Centers
l1:shitd 01 a Nt"VK"e lot -..denll'. Ir ,n nc way
dorsem•n1 or nKUnmendafton by ShcrWJJH Sr~ Unn•tmf)'.
7hts 1nk)fn1.:,t,on

,,np1,.,

an .,,..

Close to the Heart•

322 Chillicothe Street. Ponsmouth, Ohio • 354-2964

Early Learning Center• Kindergarten a nd Up
7601 Oluo River Road. Wheele raburg, Ohio • 574-8449
Giggles an,d

.

Day Care•

1207 Dogwood -Ridge. Whe':lersburg, Ohio .• 574-4536
.

Kiddie Land Learning Center•

Third and Brown Sts.,r'onsmouth, Ohio • 353-1717

Life Span Care Inc.•

1405 Offnere Street, Po""1>0ulh. Ohio • 353-4070

Malone's Kiddie Kare Inc.

802 Waller Street, Portsmouth, Ohio • 353-2214

Portsmouth

Day Care•

4370 Old Scioto Trail, Portsmouth, Ohio • 353-2909

Te~ple Tots

1148 Gallia Street. Portsmouth, Ohio • 354-3939

w.. ear.·

The Appalachian Peace
and Justice Network

·Celebrates 10 Years Teaching Peace
and Struggling for Justice!

.6 )

8937 Gollio Street. Wheelersbur_g, Ohio • 574-21 18

Wnt End Day Care Center•

701 Filth StrNI. Portsmouth, Ohio• 353-1812

-~

... 'hlo_~...,-

Education is good...

.Join Us!
•Social and Political Art Show

• Lots of good food

•Live Music

For more information, call APJN at 592-2608.

Yet. if you are undecided on your major, you may be able to·
put your money, time, and energy to better use. Make an appointment with a Career Counselor in the Office of Counseling
and Career Services, ~rst floor of Commons Building, or call
355-22 13. Education may be good, but education with a purpose is better. The services of the Office of Counseling and·
Career Services are available to all students free of charge.

I
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SSU crowns new chili king ... Matt Matthews - -

By Tiffany Kneisly
UC Senior Copy Editor
The JOBS Connection group lost
the title of best chili producers on
campus when Matt Mat.hews walked
away with the honors on Wednesday, January 25. Shawnee State
University's Annual Chili Cook-off,
held in the University Center, was a
greatsuccessforallconcemed.Contestants included Rill ('Flipper') Garrison, Betty Forbes, Barb Bradbury,
Tracy Griesman, Vicci Felts, Tim
Culver, Kris Liles, Brenda Miller,
Dr. Kaddour Boukaabar, and the
winner Matt Matthews.
The judges for the event ( who
were open to bribe'.-) were: Dr. Clive
C. Veri, Roger Diamond, Cindy
Hopkins, Janet Bailey, Denise Gregory, Mark Boylson, Polly Workman, Jason Sininger, and Eric
Horsley.
The event was once again successful and all look forward to next
year and wonder if Matthews can
keep his titlt:.1'1A:1
E'.'ERGENCV CALL

U

ART 202-Art for the Elementc,ry
Curriculum 2

Photos courtesy of the Committee of Nine

Session 0 I will be listed on the schedule for Monday

The Committee
of Nine's Atlnual Chili ··· ·
Cookoff
brought administration,
faculty, staff,
and students
out to either
compete OI"
have a good
snack.
(Right) Pictured is Bill
'Flipper' Garrison placing
the finishing
touches on his
masterpiece.
(Below) New
"Chili King"
Matt Matthews, Director
of DENS,
accepts
congraluations
from SSU
President Dr.
Clive C. Veri.

and Wednesday 4:00-5:20 p:-m..
Session 02 will NOT be listed
rhe on tile sdieduf~ but it WILL fie offered Tuesday and Thursday 2:po-

on

3:20 p,m..

For more information on signing up for,Session 02,
see Marcia it"ackett in the Arts and Humanities Building

\. y

wmiUnQ

"

• . I~,
..,
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911 m;;~.:v
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·,,· 6Eil

MOSES LEOGITEL~ON ESSAY AWARDS
Center for the Study ~f 1hc Pn.-,idcncy annoum:l!s the 19115 Moses Leo Gitclson

ESAY Awards for unde!Jradu:nr 1o1udcnb.
TOPIC: "ISSUES 95f!RST PRIZE
SEC'ONO PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

•llleldlrlQINldoeSll1SIOP
aftef aw,ino 15 minutes
alprasurt
•Cllangeln ffllffllllslmll
(conluslOn, 111111ual
behavlor,dlfflcully
IIOUSinQ, lie.)

•

-~

}-.~

•CollQhinQ upor'IOfflitlna
blood

vision
•Olfficullybrulhing,
shortness al breath
• SevenJ orpersisitent

'

'

- '\\\
,,;,;,.
-.,

.

•FainlinQ .
•Suicidalorhomicldal
• Chest or upper abdominal i..lllQS

weaknessorchanQein

l""I:,

1>

PLEASE POST

Warning Signs Of A Medical Emergency
pain or prmure
• Sudden dizziness.

,,,

( I 004 8uilding).

S250
S150
SHKI

St-\'tn honorable fflffltion .1wan.ls and 11-k; li~t 1hm: pri1.c winners '1:ill all rtteivc

books on the Prcs.dcni..-y.
JUDGES -

Editorial Board P1t•.~i,l,•Htiul St11t.lit.'.~ CJ1111r1,ff)·

/,wards to be announced at Tw-:-nty-Sixth Annual SCudcnt Symposium.
Hyatt RC@Cncy on Caipitol Hill. March .?4-26. l'IY!i.
E ~ shoukl be typcd. l.loublc ~ - not more than :?500 ~:ords,

When An Emergency Occurs..

Man~pt will om be retUTTk.-d.

• Bep,epnl:laleplhelU!lblrsallheemtrQICICY
llffiica...,your1111phone.
• Whenyouc:all for hllp,spakcalmlyand cleatf.
• Gllll-andadd11SS, pio.numblr,locallonal'11cdm
(suchasupslairsinbedloom),andnalureollhe

Ea.~ should be postmarlu,.-d

tha.n FcbNDry 22. 1w,. and mailed 10:

Maria RO!isi
Confi..,cncc Coon.lH\alor
Ccmcr for the S1uJy uf1hc ~ n c y

problem.
• Don1hangup UnlllU.dllpahlrlllllyoulDblcaUSI

~rad~~
.--.........T

Memorial Scholarship
A sch lars!rlP has been estab ished at
S~naw Valley State University in
honor of Nau Yun's husband, Sukkoo, ··
passed away last year.
Do~ ·.Jons to this fund should De sent
to·
SVSU Foundation

Dr. Suk.. koo Yun Memorial Scholarship
aginaw State University

University Center, MI 48604

Winter Quarter Workshops
Sponsored by ttie
Office of Counseling and Career Services
Managing Stres Effectively

February 15

4:00p.m.

Preparing for F nal Exams

March 1

4:00 p.m.

Developing a R u.me

January 31

5:00 p.m..

Dev loping a Job Search

February 7

5:00 p.m.

Interviewing Techniques

February 14

5:00 p.m.

Attn: Dr. Al Butler

All workJJwps are held in the Student Affairs Conference Room.
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1995 Hydro Power Contest offers students challenges, recognition, and prizes
(Kansu City, MO) The 1995
Hydro Power Contest provides students throughout North America
withanopportunitytodemonstrate
their engineering prowess, ingenuity, and mechanical skills while
competing for recognition and
thousandsofdollarsworthofscholarships, cash, and prizes. The bydro power contest challenges students to demonstrate their ability
to design and build a device that
converts the 3f8vity potential of
water into mechanical power.
College and university students,
as well as other interested individuals, are invited to enter the
1995 Hydro Power Contest, which
is being sponsored by 37 companies, utilities, and government organizations in the U.S. and Canada

with ties to hydropower. The contest will be held during the Waterpower '95 conference in San Francisco. CA, July 25-28, 1995.
To participate in the competilion, contestants are required to
construct a device that converts
the gravity potential of water into
mechanical power. Competitors
can either design a device producing maximum power or maximum
efficiency. The mechanical power
will be measured by the time, in
seconds, it takes to lift a weight a
fixed distance. The turbine design
that lifts the weight in the shortest
period of time wins. In the efficiencycompetition, the turbine that
displacestheleastamountofwater
to move the weight wins. A panel
of industry experts will monitor

and judge all entries.
The contest offers fwe categories of competition-four timed divisions and one efficiency division. Winncrsineachcategorywill
win cash plus a Hewlett-Packard
scientific calculator and other
rizcs. To wiruu: inthe CoHc c

Division will also be eligible for
scholarship funds. (To enter ihe
College Student Division, an individualmustbeastudentintheFall
of 1995.)
Contestants took home more
than$15,000worthofcashprizes
from the 1994 dro Power Con-

test. held in Phoenix, Arizona. A
mechanical engineering student
from Grove City College, Grove
City, PA, won first place in the
undergraduate division, and a civil
engineering student from the UniversityofUtahwonfirstplacein
Sec Contest on pap 10

liberty, you
must
........,~--~
.....,..._apply! "
Spend a week exploring the
many dimensions ofliberty and
its relevance to the world, in the
company of other interested
college students and distinguished faculty, with plenty of
opportunities to discuss and debate - all for free.

SMILES
NEEDED!

!Jr
'A

fit

Cleanings for
SSU Students
$3.00 X-Rays
Available

• Liberty & Society • These seminars provide an excellent interdisciplinary overview of classical liberal, or libenarian. thought, drawing on histo,y, philosophy, economics, and law.
·

• Liberty & Current Issues - This seminar, for aspiring journalists
and public policy analysts, pays special allention to classical liberal insights that will be useFul in these careers.

• Liberty In Film & Fiction • This seminar is specially designed For
students ofliterary studies, cinema. fiction writing. and related fields.

Monday - Thursday

Week-long seminars are held at various U.S. college campuses
throughout the summer. FREE: room and board, tuition, and books
are covered by the Institute For Humane Studies at G09rge Mason
Univ_ersity. Application deadline: April 14, 1995:

12:00-4:00

CALL OR COME IN
FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Call now for application fonns
& l1lC)f?: information!

1-800-697-8799

355-2241

(9:00 am - 5:00 pm EST)

Visit a B&B for some R&R.

Experlem:e the scenic beauty of the Ohio
River in a relaxing, historical _setting.
. Call today for resenatlo~••,

laa5

1

I01J'SE

·:~Bed & Breakfast
··· 11 0/fnere Street
Portsmouth, Ohio

(614) 353.1s56

In Downtown Portsmouth

Battle to perform recital "Jazz and Spirituals"

Kathleen Battle, a world acclaimed opera star from Portsmouth, will present a recital "Jazz
and Spirituals" at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, February 14, in the Activities
Center of Shawnee Sate University.
Appearing with Battle will be
three highly regarded jazz musicians: Pianist, · Cyrus Chestnut;
Bassist, Ira Coleman; and Saxophonist, James Carter.
The program, a concert to benefit churches and nonprofit community programs in Portsmouth,
will, in all likelihood1 be the only
Ohio performance Battle will make
during the 1994-95 season.
Proceeds from the performance
will be donated to the following
organizations: Allen AME Chapel
and the North End Church Associations; the 14th Street Community Center; Operation Safety Net,
Scioto County Homeless Shelter;
VISTA; Rhythm. Arts & Drama;
PortsmouthLittleTheater;andthe
Southern Ohio Museum. A similar
benefit concert in 199'1 generated
nearly $60,000.

1018 Clay street ·

Try Our CHERRIES
Ask the Bartender

Tickets may be purchased at
theBankOnemainofficeinPortsmouth,andinitsbranchofficesin:
Wheelersburg, Lucasville, New
Boston and Waverly.
Prices range from $15 to$225.

While there are no specific seating assignments, each ticket
price range will be assigned to
an appropriate section.
For phone orders or information call 614-353-2679.

torical Society has also invited
the "Cinder Sifter" group oflive
steamer operators from Cincinnati to participate.
Greenbo lake State Resort
Park is located in Greenup
County, KY off Route 1, which
is also the Grayson exit oflnterstate 64, and is approximately 20
mile west of Ashland. The lodge
has a full service restaurant serving three meals a day, large displays areas, and many other attractions . Free parking is
1

gasoline and steam engine display their equipment outside.
Last year several thousand
peopleattendedtheshowwhich
made the show a huge success.
There is no entry fee or admission charge, however there
is a table rental of$10 per table
for dealers.
The Park is fully handicap
accessible.
For more information. call
ouroffice304-453-1641,orPaul 1::== ====::::;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.U
at thePark606-473- ..,......................................................................_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Annual Tri-State Railroad Collectors Show
(News Release) Don Maxwell,

executive Director of the Collins
P. Huntington Railroad Historical
Society, Inc. and Paul Verespy,
Recreation Director of Greenbo
Lake State Resort Park, are
pleased to announce the twelfth
annual Tri-State Railroad Show
and Railroad Collectors Sale and
Swap weekend at the Park lodge
and restaurant March 18th and
19th, 1995. Hours on Saturday
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and on
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

[t~11~i~j§
pla~:e::dw~~:~b~=.n~::i:d~:~

photographic displays, steam and
diesel locomotive displays, sales

Super Soun~ System
Dance, Music 8
Classic Rocke Roll
New Stage • Dance
Floor
Band Apparel Available

::~!~! :0;~!:::~~~:~:!::

railroadianna dealers, travel
agents, and others to take part in

In the 'Pulpit nightly The minister

of f<nek + Noll,

1-fenry rYlason is the

' IUVLll CIII nnnnnn"
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Lodge at the I-64
Grayson exit or on
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D The Engalitcheff Institute on Comparative Political and Economic Systems
The Institute on Political Journalism
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College or University Name
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'8,
Year of Graduation

FOR MORE INFORMATION l'LEAsE C.W. THE FUND FOR AMERICAN STUDIES AT 1-800-741-6964, EXT. 12
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Women's Basketball Team defeat Mount Vernon,---------------

Currentlx 1B 22·1 overall

By Terry Meade
uc Spo,u Writer
Shawnee State University
women' sbasketballtearnhostedthe
Mount Vernon Naz.arene Cougars
on Saturday, Februaiy 4 . After playinga terrificfust half; Shawnee State
ledtheMountVernonCougars, with
a S00re of53-31. Good team effort
was displayed by SSU and great
rotation of players was evident by

~
- ·;,

SSU'scoachingstaff.
In the second half, the Cougars had a shooting spree that lead
them to within 13 points ofthe lead.
When asked after the game if this
badmadeooachRobinHagen-Smith
nervous, she replied "Yes," with
much emphasis. Despite her ncrvousncss, 00ach Smith was able to
make key adjustments that were ad-

vantageous in gaining a 27 point
lead as well as tremendous 00nfidence that supported them in the
remaining minutes of the game.
SSU entered this game ranked
#3 in theNAIADivisionll National
Rankings. They are currently 22-1
overall and 11-1 intheMOC. Their
next game will be played away at
Findlay.

at the foul line with 2:49 left in
thesccondhalfofShawnce's 100
- 76 victory over Rio Grande
Tuesday, January 31. For the
game, Wessel finished with 27

ii

. .EMPLOYED ONAnJLL.TIMIB.AS~rllOMTJIEl'mT .
~EKOPDECEM8Dl1tM .DECIJQQ3l,:--_·i·.··.:::.

•

Mt. Vernon Nazarene College
Bean'N-

••Shlwnee ii earning off at I~ 76 "vidary ow:r Rio
Orwlde. Jenni w...i Ind Shawneo ia acorin& willl r,
poinl.l. inc'luding Ila: l.OOOlh cs...- pc,i,,l. c.hy RigJ
pull,d down 11 reboundo C.,r Illa Ban. AMio Mam lloo
had 12 !'or s i - -. la Ibo NAIA lliWlion U
Nllioaal Ralkillp. Shawnee movod up ono op,t IO Ibo 0
,pot. Shawnet'tncord IO du ii 21·1 <Mnll 1111110.1 ia
wMOC. M. v._auntodaylpmew.i.anccrdof

Mtv--ru1,_
1MtV._OIIM
Earon-.
U20
Coapn
Nlckaame

11a,c..i.

JeaaaH.....w

,.... ,..,

SaaFlemmla&

Allaletle

SID

Cont..-

and had

sllnDN Slale MOC Stat, u 1111 lll9"5
J.-W..... • Ill i i ~ 10.J pk p.- . . .. 111 ia&tl......

__ .._....................1,._

M"-Oble

1"~'4 Recion

a...,_,

s1ar1ena-.i.c
L.cttrmm

7-15oven!IIIICl4-liallleMOC.

NAIADtw.D

Afflllalloe

points

nine reb.ounds.
Wessel
presently
holds all
Shawnee
records
in points,
f
i e 1d
Jaal Wead
goals,
and rebounds. Wessel is a 6°0•
senior, forward from Waverly,
Ohio.
The Shawnee State
Women's Basketball Team has a
record of 22-1 overall and 11-1 in
the Mid-Ohio Conference. Shawnee is prcscntlythe#3 ranked team
NAIA Division II team in the na-

Shawnee State University
vs.

SSU'sWessel and Pennington set records---

shawnee State UnivF5ity's
Jenni We11el becpme the first
player in Shawnee State history
to score 2,000 points in basketball. She scored her 2,000 point

SaturdayFebrua,y4th, 19952:00P.M.
James A. Rhodes Athletic Center
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Next Home Game

Saturday, February 11th, 1995 2 :00 P .M.
n.
~alsh University

'----------------------------J
A <_ -L-.,~-.,,..._
.C::...l. c.J~,p;;,,,,114>.
the old mark of 113.5 points.
1- .Grrnnnr nrx1cnn'rooD
Randall needed just 6 points enterthe Shawnee State University's
men's basketball all-time S00ring
leader with 1159 points breaking

800 S

ing the gamewithRioGrandeon
Tuesday, January 31.

Bu rril O ••
Enchillada •s

1,,g1sf!t~::!:!t~2!~~:!X1i!:T!!::::::::f,b,.1.f, ~,:u~5:•:.,by=::_:

·•··· ontheirpahicular assignment and abihties, Normally,.interns can )
expect·tq resfarch various subjects of intefost t.o:memberi <>f the Ohio .··••
Gener~l Assembly, assist me.mbers in their constituent work, attend

<

30
shortonlosingtoRio 85-78. Randall
is leading the Bears in scoring averaging 17·5 points per game, and is

~ifi~lii&liit~~~i~\
committe~ ~earings, assist in the.gathering ofirtfonnation for speeches>
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DI nners served -Take Out A Tall able
Phone 353-4853
% %am • 8 pm
%555 Gall la
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A glimpse of the past... - - - - - - - - - - Surplus continued from page I
Bed and Breakfast offers a unique stay for visitors to SSU

By H~ather ~arr

.

uc Chief of Busmess Affairs

...

ThroughoutthePortsmoutharea
h f the
• tt
one may fim d a quam ouc o
past. Recently I was fortunate enough
to interview Gay Smith the nwner of
The 1835 House and experience the
past first hand.
Gay, an alumni of Shawnee State
University,openedtheBed&Break- ·
fast 1-ugust 27th, I 993.
The 1835 House is located at 11
Offnere Street and boasts upon its
grounds a courtyard and four spacious porches. It features homey
and gracious country living with all
the conveniences of the city. The
interior h, •·omfortably decorated
with country accents. The guest
rooms are spacious and are hooked
up with cable, and in the summer, air
conditioning. Adding to the county
atmosphere, on the premise there is
also a donkey named Eeyore and
three chickens.
The 1!s35 house has a unique
history, which may include a role in
the underground.railroad.,There is a
hidden path that leads to the Ohio
river and a cellar which may have
served as a place to shelter runaway .
slaves. The house is known to natives of the Portsmouth area as the
Zoellner house.
The 1835 house also provides
lodging for two Shawnee State University Students as well as a place

for consultants to stay.
.
.
.
lnanmterv11:ww1thMarkRoock,
a frequent guest of the 1835 house,

hegavetheBedandBreakfastthree
and half stars on a four star scale.
See Past on page 19

redistributed. Ohio University re-ace:ivcd a little over 1.8 million.
The Ohio Board of Regent aproved che surplu
ward d lo the11niver ities:on fritlay·,
ecru.her 16. The Control•
ling Boa.rd re-centJy approved the.

me.asur which acrn. lly ri:lc:ased
the lundin!': tu Shawnee Stace nnd
other state universilic •
Tbis revers.es t trend rhor oc~

Theta Kappa
WHO ARE WE?
International Honor Society, world known for its commitment
to academic excellence.

WHATPTKCANDOFOR YOU!!!!
Provide the member:

1.) a challenge to maintain a G.P.A. of 3.5
2.) access to scholarships
3.) access to leadership training
4.) fellowship in an organization that commands respect from the community
5.) ability to meet students with the same academic aspirations
WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR PTK!!!!
1.) ENROlL AS A MEMBER-office hrs. are: Mon. 11-12:00, Tues & Thur. 6-7:00

2.) DISPLAY & PROMOTE PTK TO YOUR FRIENDS
AND STUDENTS
f'
3:) SERVE 20 HRS. IN THE COMMUNITY YOUR 1ST YR.
4.) BE ACTIVE IN PTK & EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

ACROSS
1. Freshwalff flslt
'- Heathen
9. Coold.. dmce
12,Brew
13. Empl)'
14. Mlnsled reverence
15. Sllda1
17. Snarl
19. Sprfn1 flower
11. In favor
12. Placa
14. Side bone
2'. Finl man
29.
better
31. Part of week
33. Fua
34. Ulhlum 1ymbol
35. Amide
37. Afftrmallve
39.Abow
40.
(abbr.)
41. Make
44. Frail
46. Paper
41. Tic Toe
50.
51.
fflllNI

53.
55.

oat of

,1......... _.,
51. Not Ille

curred in the e"3rl)' 199()' \\'he11
theOBR failed toapproptiat suf1cicnt funds to eover the then increa<:ing number!- or s1uden1s at•
tending srate uni\lcrsiues The
insufficiencfunding ·ausedcu to
occurtothtunh·er:siriesslll~• •ide.
However, lastyt>arthestare hut.I
a !>Urplu. of $11 million. Thi5
on y was also redh,lributed to
the scboof5,.

64. CereaJarus
65. Damqe
66. Wanderer

67.So

DOWN
1. Opealn1
1. Wl111Uke 11111ct11re
3. Re-atabllsb price

4. Uquld meuare
5. Ire
6. Soatlienl •1e (abbr.)
7. Pismire
8. Kind of tide
9. Far Easl relish>•
IO. Borfn1 tool
11.Bom
16. hbllslled nenpape.11. Natloul
(llltbr.)
JG. Free
12. N01111 - 23. Brl•I toaetller
15.
17.
21. Acls p,omy

30.

llshllJ

32. Ya vole

36. Rodell!

41.
43.Scoallllap

e.

'7.Cow-5l.Seeklllllk

....

55. - - - ..

56.Aae

9.()lle

.....

63...........
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Enrollment continued from page I ___________________

Quarter was 3,185 students. The
3.8% decline in Fall Quarter translated into a loss of 127 students from
the 1994-95 academic year.
The enrollment figure plunged
sharply during the 1993-94 academic

year. The Fall Quarter enrollment
for that year decreased 8. 9% or 324
students. The decline was largely in
incoming freshmen.
The decrease was attributed several factors. The University speculated that the SEA-University contract dispute affected enrollment.
However, the University stated the
primmy cause seemed to be from a
statewide decrease in college and
university enrollment.
The University based its present
budget on a flat growth of student
enrollment. However. this has not
occurred due to decreases of eprollment for Summer and Fall Quarter.
The following budget jtems will be
cut in the following amounts: Contingency $50,000, .Reserve Fund
$100,000, and Facilities $37,300.

Thetotalamountofcutsexpectedat Student Ombudsman Service rollment have been going on within University. However. another faction
this time will be $187,300.
(SOS), was a volunteer effort which the Univmity Community for some arguesthatdecreasingeorollmentsand
Dr. Creamer Vice-President of was not linked to directly altering time. Some argue that preserving the attrition are common to open enrollBusiness Affairs stated," ...the bud- · enrollment afterits completion.
number of students is both good for mentinstitutiomandcannotbestq,ped
The program transformedtothe the individual student and the whole artificially.
get was built under a flat enrollment assumption with a predeter- Freshmen Center and finally its cur- _.,.......,...,...,..,...,.........,....,.,...,.................,...,,,,...,___.....,..,...,,.......,..,.,,.._,.__,,,,.___.___,...,._..,...,...,.,.......
mined set of cuts should the flat
enroll~ent growth not be attained.
As of this time, the revenue estimate is projected to be a little less
than $200,000 below the amount
project."
Howev~. Creamer added that
when the budget was created the
University anticipated the possii.·.Loo.i.~.•.·.:.:.:.•.•.:
.•.•.~.,.•.~.~.•.•.••m·•.l•r·=-.oo.·.~
.•.~.•····•~
..·.•.•.•~
.•.•.•.~
.~
.•.•.•.•.•. U
.~
.•.~.•.•··•·~•.·.•.•.•·D•:oo
.;.~
.•.••.
.:)U
.•.:•.·.~
•.
bility of a shortfall. •ay identifyCurrentfiguresregardinghowthe
l'"'!'
·r~~
:•.••.••. au-. ~., "-""
ing $400,000 in delayed spending n:tentioneffortsoftheUniversityhave
items. it allowed us to implement effected enrollment are currently
those items only after the revenue
was known to be available. This
avoided the need to form a number
of University committees to identify possible cuts.
maYrq,&Y more tun double what
As result of the plunging enrollment SSU began looking into man Center.
The debate over the
retention effects which targeted
freshmen. The first program. the retention efforts and en-
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Shawnee's very own

award-winning

t;Jjj,-

Officers

·~

The
and ~
-;
~}NDEPENDENT I N S ~

'ffe_~, , ·

ft;,,..~~·

;;t, . :proudly announcelhe

·

1'995 OL~ w. GARVEY FELLOWSHIPS
1"e Garvey FtllorJ?Ships will« awarded

.. k ,

y;; {i.~

.Jut th( three best .,Y,:t:m the topic:

...

~{~ e Ib>ailto Prosperit:y and Hxm~n Welfare:

r:;:ti;~r~Free Ma1kets or Got1ermnent~:Controls?"
2,ff :, .·

•·

.

.·

.

· •

t}~~ys of not more than' 3,000 words mar bei submitted by college
·'"~."" ·.;.stud
enta 35 years. of age or ,younger. The essays will be judged by a
1
·p ant'I of distinguished scholars. Deadline for lfUbD'lfalic,n is May 1, 1995.

First Pr.be. Olive W. Garv~ Fellowshil> Award:

wants your

POETRY (all forms)
PHOTOGRAPHY (black and white)

$2,500

.

' ~l'me, Olive W. G ~ Fellowship Award:
,'

' $1,SOO

~

and

ART (ink sketchinp)

.
•

'

·~.' ..·. . :Olm w~ G.
~pAward:
,',,.J
$1,000
· ·
,
'

. . - , -·l·• •.·~: "·: .;,.

•

•

:.•n~Jijj;~ information, please contact:

Drop off your submissions in the Silhouette mailbox located outside our door on tbe lint
Roor of the Arts and Humanities Bldg 1004 before the end of Fall Quarter. Your
submissions should have your name and address in the upper left hand corner. Also
include your name and address along with two lines of
information on a
separate sheet of paper.

-

,';

-.- ~ ~
j , :;,~

N ~ Avenue, Dept. GP4, Oakland, CA 94<,03, USA
• Phone: 510-612-1366 • FAX: 510-568-6040

The University Chronicle
University Community Notebook _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•Dr. Robert A. Lawson has
written an article entitled "Taking
the CON out of Health Care Costs:
State Regulations Hamper Access
to Quality Care in Ohio," for the
Dayton-based Buckeye Center for
Public Policy Solutions.
•Dr. Tony Dzik passed the Associate Coaches Examination from
U.S.A Hockey (the major governing
board for amateur ice hockey in the
United States) in October. Dzik is
now certified as an ice hockey coach
at the associate level. Currently he is
anassistantcoachfortheSquirtDivision (9 and 10 year-olds) of the
Tri-State Amateur Hockey AssociationinHuntington, West Virginia.
•RicbardJenninp' "Victoria's
Secret" has been selected for publication in the winter 1994/95 issue of
REAL 202 (REArts & Letters) at the
School ofLiberal Arts at Stephen F.
Austin ,State University in
Nacogdoches, Texas. REAL, a publication of scholarship, poetry, fietion, and reviews, is a liberal arts

forumforthediscriminatingreader.
•Marcia Tackett has been appointed to complete the unexpired
termofaretiringschoolboardmember for the Northwest Local School
District. Tackett will be sworn in on
January 28 and will hold the position through December of this year.
•Roger Scherer, aided by Lyle
Smith and Jeff Humble, presented
an on-site, four-day seminar for
General Electric/Polyrnerland, Inc.
The company sent 14 sales and buresource people to the seminar,
which included lecture and handson trainingandoperationoftesting
equipment and injection molding
1113C?hines. The Polymerland, Inc.
people were very pleased with their
training and have asked to schedule
anotherfour-daytraining in the second quarter of 1995. Scherer has
also given a one-day inservice training to high school instructors from
Paul Bluar High School in support
ofthe Tech Prep consortium located
at Shawnee State. The seminar was

Omler oppmtunities in the field d

SUMSisalsobstudensinrelmd
areas d study • have an imm::st in
matbematia. SUMS has many~
plannedi,rtbc~.SUMSis
planningamathanmics<X>mponfor
area high sclXlOls which will be held
earlyspringquartel'.SUMSisalsoplanningtosaartatutoringSCMOC. Thetimring service will be avawi>le to anyone
either on caq,us crfiml ma !dJools.
This service can be a ooetime CYClt m
p:qlBJ'C students b' a specific ttst, the
GRE,andACTorSAT, critcanalS>be
a weekly service.
For moo: intommoo m SUMS
a>nlact Ginny Hamiltoo, laaJlty advisor, er any one oflhc 1994-95 SUMS
officiaJs
*William Carm,Prelident
*KaddeenFarley,V'ace-praident
*H.G. Biggs, Treasurer
*LeaDDe Campbell, Secretary
*Thom-Austin Young, Public
Relations

man

well received and a second day of
training will be arranged for future
high school teachers to pickup hands-on training in plastics processing
techniques.
• A learning episode written by
Dave Todt was published in a book
that was supported by the Ohio EPA
EnvironmentalEducationFund. 1be
book's title is Integrating Environmental Education into Science, and
it is meant to be a companion document to the new Ohio Model for the
Teaching of Science. In addition to
writing a section of the book, Todt
was on the steering committee that
organized the material to go in the
book. In addition to being published
by the Science Education Council of

nizcsthisfactandoffi:nagroopwhkhis
organizedtoincreasemathematicseducationand~tluooghoottheregioll Toeorganiiationamexiststohdp
increase undeistanding ofmw • Wlf
is inevcay life.
- HistmcaUy, Shawnee lJnivmi1Y
Mathematica1Society(SUMS)isoned
lhcncwestchi>satthe Univasity.Itwas
bmded in 1994 by Duane~ and
other math majors. Itspurpmcis 10 help
students intffflited in nahemalics to
beoome more involved in their edtx:.
tim. SUMSisfuranyooem:ingoneof
thefoll<Ming degrees.
*UIOciate in mathemadcs
*bachdorof'sciencein mathemat-

lcs

*certificate of'education with empbasisinmatbematics
*bachelor or
ID natural
science with any concentration in
matbemadcs ·

Next Meeting: Febrllary 24 at
12:00p.M. intlteMassleMatltLab

Engines • Transmissions • Front Ends
Rear Clips • Doon • Tirea, Etc.

• Hot Line Service available
• Late Model Repairables
• Used Cars & Trucks
Ohio andother groups, the book
is available through ERIC.
• Dr. Edward C. Miner
has been appointed Chair ofthe
Department of Social Science.
Solll"Ce:ShawneeStatement

U.S. 23 South
2 Miles South
U.S. Grant Bridge
South Shore KY.
606-932-4477

,--'

I

The Earned Income Tax Credit may mean
up to $2,528 for you!
You may qualify for the EITC if, in 1994You earned less than $25,296 from a job, and had children living
with you, OR
You didn't have a qualifying child, you earned less than $9,000, were
age 25-64, and were not a dependent.
Don't wait until next year to get money!! In 1995-If you make
under $24,396, and have at least one child, you may be able to get
extra money in ~ach paycheck. Ask your employer about getting the
Advance EITC payment.

For more information call the Internal Revenue Service at
... ' . - . .
. -

1-800-829-1040
.
...
.
.
'\

, ~ Department of the Treasury

fdlYTt tntem1I Rl'ftlnue Servlet

Inc.

1.ate ,\\odel Auto Part,
'Foreigi, • 'Pon,e,ti,

Don't Get Shortchapged

Mathematical Society seeks members

mathematicsamother!DC:OOCSareinfinite. Shawnee Slate University reoog-

itJelTt' Auto J>arts

University Forum
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The University Chronicle

Resume Expert available through SSU Bookstore _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(News Release) In a joint announcement, the University bookstore and the Office of Counseling
and Career Services indicated that
the cost of Resume Expert to students has been reduced from $27 .00
to $14.95. This has been made possible by the use of a grant from
Shawnee State Foundation and funds
from a service contract with Veterans Administration. The grant from
the foundation was written by the
Director of the Office of Counseling
and Caieer Services, Richard R.
Howard. The Veteran contract was
written by Mr. Mike Hiughes. "We
have been using the Resume Expert
program in the Career Center for a
num berof years and have found it to
be an e:xcellenttool for students seeking that important first job after
graduation, but we have been concerned
with its cost and
the large
numberof
students
that elect
to build
resumes
on their
own . The
purposeof
this effort
is to lower
the cost
and,hopefully, in- 1
crease the
student
usage and
success,"

I

stated Howard. This cost reductio_n Career Center and will increase the
is not without limits and applies to service level to students.
the first 250 units sold by the Book"With the Resume Expert sysstore. The Bookst12re sells 175-200 tem, a student can revise and print a
units of the software in a typical different resume for each potential
employer," said Anita Dingess, the
year.
In addition to the successful ef- student computer manager in the
fort to lower the cost of Resume Career Center. For the $14.95, stuExpert for students, the Office of dents receive a users' instructional
Counseling and Career Services was manual and a data disk, which stores
·able to upgrade the equipment avail- the resume inforable for student use by purchasing mation along
an IBM 486 computer and an addi- with a tutorial
tional
printer .
These additioris are
in anticipation of
.
increased
student
use of the

disk. "The tutorial disk walks" students through the process of writing
a resume," Dingess said. "It is designed to get students thinking about
all the necessary data needed for a
resume."
"No need for students to worry if
they are not computer literate,"
Dingess said. "The "Resume Expert" is an easy to use and if the

students takes care of the software,
will always l:>e available for them to
update their resume as they gain
experience and more education."
The Career Center has student~
scheduled to assist students with
Resume Expert as well as other com- ,
puterized programs on the Center's
equipment.

t;lockne~
Chev~olet

Gem

Larry
,£~{,·~~11Moore

\;'

E-:

Sales - Se1Vice - leasing

·~ Sporting ·

353-2161

Goods

U.S .. Rou-te 23 North
3 Miles North of Portsmou-th

304 Chllllcothe St.
Portsmouth, OH

, Shawnee ·state ·Nttrsmg Students:

,- . ,. . _ - - - - - -·.,
We7e # 1
..,,._

I

15% Discount Coupon_

t

:

on all regula!

:

ABLS Home Medical Supplies

-is your Nursing Uniform
Headquarters.

·--~---------•
I

priced merchandise

I

"Tour of China"
April 30th - May 14th
Highlights:
Touring of six. major cities of China.
Visiting our sister institution ZUT .
Chinese Cooking and Painting classes
All first class hotels
Costs:
!. $2,000 in China Included: All hotels, meals, domestics
and local transportation and other scheduled expenses.-2. International airfare between Columbus and Shanghai.
Coach: $1,350
Total: $3,350.

1

ABLS has everything for the healthcare
professional an~ the recovering patient.

ABLS--

Home Medical Supplies

ASubaidaryof
Olr Lady of !Wlolonte Hosortal

301 Chillicothe St• Portsmouth, OH (614) 353-1311
anv Wui"ilesi• ·• k.:" · A,,;hland, KY (606) 329-8089

he University Chronicle
$PEAKEA$Y debuts first album

By Sheila Holstein

UC Q(lice Manager
$PEAKEA$Y is a band that
began in Cleveland, Ohio and
has been considered one of the
·premier rock bands of the area.
They are now branching out and
trying to gain fans in other parts
of Ohio, the United States and
even other countries.
$PEAKEA$Y' s first release
consists of songs titled "Goin' On
In My Head," "$illy Little Pride,"
"Things Unsaid," and "Monkey
$ee, Monkey Do on side$" . The

second side referred to as side
$$ has songs titled "Kicked In
the Teeth," "Take ·M e," "Power,"
and "Judge Me Not" . The first
side is a peppy, happy, and make
you want to dance mix of songs.
The second side seems a bit more
serious sounding but not without
the danceable beat.
Band members include Phil
Barone on lead screams, Bob
Starr on lead axe, Kurt Ornas on
groove axe, Mark Taverna on
rhythm axe and Jeff Trem on the
thunder st11.:k.

EntertainIDent
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$PEAKEA$Y is sending out
their tape for the public to evaluate. A tape is sent along with a
survey for one to fill out and
send back for the band and man-

agement company to look at.
They are very interested in hearing what people think about their
music.
$PEAKEA$Y can be con-

tacted via MGL Management at
P.O. BOX 31062, Independence,
OH 44131 or by contacting
Massimo Leone at (216) 4470924 or (216) 664-9700(fager).

Pltlffli!l{t1QARilliiim
• ACT:__,..
a,, .... ,...,..,.
• Our , ...... ,,,.,,.,,. ,..,,.. 0w....,tcolr,ete 1"hl Mlrecle ,.._.,.
9

• 3 Teltlef9 0~ • 8umll , .. • 8ulld• Muecle

.......

• Over N11 ............ ' " ' Merlett

•t.....,v....... .....,~,_...,
354-1963
1912 Jackson Ave.
Portsmouth, Ohio
Bring this ad in and receive
1~ off on any beauty aids

Black
History
Month

rise in

• 11 :30 • 1:00 p.m. • Founders Room
Film Video
"James Baldwin: ·Th• Price of the Ticket"

COM~I)""' ~lt;tiT?
Every Thursday night 8:00 - 11 :00
Tickets
OO.
/'A.l.,
3 m~
$4.00 at/Door
$

µ
6~J_;
·_.-.::

:• ' '

/Vellie
Peck
l:lestaur-ant

12amada Inn
711 Second Street
354•77H

Friday, Februaly 10, 1995 • 11 :30 • 1:oo p.m. • Founders Room
Film Video
"WIid Women Don't Have the Blues"

\

Friday, February 10, 1995 • 7:00 p.m. • Massie Auditorium

'·\i•

Drama Production: "Yet I Stlll Rise In 1995"
The Rhythm Arts & Drama Pertormance Company

-.\I

Fric!ay, February 17, 1995 • 11 :30 • 1:00 p.m. • Founders Room
FIim Video
"Goin' to Chicago"
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Thursday, February 23, 1995 • 8:00 p.m. • Flohr Lecture Hail
MIit Campbell
Sliver and Gold Olympic Medalist

-
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Alumni profile: Kim . Singer _ _ _ _ _ _ __

University Cbro icle
Scioto Rental
Management

802 National City Bank Bldg.

By Lba Sherman

Ports. OH 353-7469
Rental Houses and
Apts. Near SSU

uc Quest Writer

Name-Kim Singer
Class-1994

Degree-Bachelor of Science in Business

Administration
PQSition-Management Development Trainee,
National City Bank, Operations Center

Sunset 8 Rainbow Lanes
9a.m.-x2p.m. Mon-Sun
Open Bowling sx.oo Daily

Involvement-SSU Mascot 1993-94 season

Mctium1ton'§
([)airy 'Bar &: 'Restaurant

UailY Specials
Vizza Specials
Varb' VaM

Su,.,.,

CciapeCremeDonuta

Open I 0am-1 I pm
Fri & Sat till 12pm

Kim Singer was offered the job she wanted
before her graduation last June. During a series of interviews, she competed against recent
graduates ,:,f the University ofDayton, Uni• ·~rs~ty of Kentucky, and Capital. ~im was ate
only one offered a management position.
·Kim explains how SSU nelped her get the
jqb, "All the speeches I bad to g~v.~ in the
business program prepared me for interviewing by boosting :my confidence." Being the
SSU mascot was a conversation piec¢ and let
the interviewer know she did ~orlthan just
attend classes while at college.
Kim attended Ohio State and Bow ling Green
before returning to Portsmouth to graduate
from SSU $he says that a smaller school offers
a chance to work one-on-one with professors
and teaches ~tudents to build connections with
each other. SSU als(} encourages the business
students to work as ,groups and the size of the
program allows students to learn each other's
strengths and weaknesses as would happen in a
work environment.
.
Conti!)uing in tpe management program at
National City Bank and eventually obtaining ·
an MBA are part of Kim's future plans.

SandstoneTrails and Horse Camp
Beautiful horses and scenic country
Ride for as little as $10.00
Picnic area with sparkling stream
Primitive camp sites

574-5992 -Ask for Sandy

$ Dollar Bill's $aloon $
Breakfast tarts at 6 A.M.

Real Home Cooked Lunch $1._5

Fre unday lunch 1 P.M.
F otball Saturday & unday

Bottled and Tap Beer availabfe

On the con1er of Jackson and Ca,npbell

Formerly Dillow's Dairy Bar

,,
Videos are available for students
in the game room of the University Center
Rental Rules are as follows:
I. Videos are only available
to any SSU student with a valid
I.D.NO EXCEPTIONS!!! 1.D.s
will be held until the videos have
been returned and checked.
2. There is a $10 charge for
any lost, stolen, or damaged
videos.
3. All videos must- be reurned in two days to the game
room, within two days of rentals.
4. Only two videos per student per night.
5. Any videos rented on
Friday do not have to be returned until Monday.
6. If you return a video and
the game room is closed, return
the video to the Student Activities Office (Fred Chrisman's
Office).

Video List

#001 101 Dalmatians G
#002 Aladdin G

#003 Fantasia G ·
#004 Fern Gully G
#005 The Great Mouse Detective G
#006 Homeward Bound G
#007 Little Nemo G
#008 Rock A Doodle G
#009 Treasure of the Lamp
(Duck Tails) G
#010. Boomerang R
#011 Captain Ron PG-13
#012 Distinguished Gentleman R
·#013 Doc Hollywood PG
#014 Don't Tell Mom the
Baby-sitter is Dead PG-13
#015 Father of the Bride
PG
#016 Fraternity Vacation
R

#017 Ground Hog Day
PG
#018 Gung Ho PG-13
#019 He Said, She Said
PG-13
#020 Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids PG
#021 Kuffs PG-13
#022 The Man with One

Red Shoe PG
#023 Naked Gun 2 1/2 PG13
. #024 Only the Lonely PG13
#025 Other People's Money

R

#026 Pure Luck PG
#027 Secret Admirer PG
#028 Stop! Or My Mom will
Shoot PG-13
#029 Wayne's World PG-13
#030 What About BOB? PG
#031 Billy Bathgate R
#032 Boiling Point R
#033 Boyz 'N the Hood R
#034 Bugsy R
#035 Double Impact R
#036 FX2 PG-13
#037 Hook PG
#038 Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade PG-13
#039 The Last Boy Scout R
#040 Lethal Weapon 3 R
#041 The Mechanic PG
#042 Navy S.E.A.L.S. R
#043 The Package R
#044 Passenger 57 R
#045 Rockateer PG

#046 The Rookie R
#047 Sneakers PG-13
#048 Sniper R
#049 Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles 3 PG
#050 Thelma & Louise R
#051 To Live and Die in L.A.
R

PG

#052 Top Gun• PG
#053 Universal Soldier R
#054 White Water Summer

#055 Dracula R
#056 Freddy's Dead R
#057 The Hitcher R
#058 Witchboard R
#059 Alive R
#060 AwakeningsPG-13
#061 BodyofEvidence R
#062 Cape Fear R
#063 City of Joy PG-13
#064 Class Action R
#065 Consenting Adults R
#066 The Crying Game R
#067 E.T. PG
#068 Fat Man and Little Boy
PG-13
#069 A Few Good Men R
#070 Fire in the Sky PG-13

#071 Fisher King R
#072 Grand Canyon R
#073 The Hand the Rocks the
Cradle R
#074 Honeymoon in Vegas
PG-13
#075 Howards End PG
#076 J.F.K. R
#077 A League of Their Own
PG

13

R

#078
#079
#080
#081
#082

Mortal Thoughts R
One Good Cop R
Patriot Games R
Presumed Innocent R
Regarding Henry PG-

#084 Scent of A Woman R
#085 SilenceoftheLambs R
#086 Single White Female

· #087 Star Trek 6 PG
#088 St. Elmo's Fire R
#089 Truth or Dare (Madonna) R
#090 Unforgiven R
#091 Unlawful Entry R
#092 White Knights PG13
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Environment continued from page 3

senior level class which covers issues including: the greenhouse effect, stratospheric ozone, indoor
air quality, acid rain, PCB's, and
other items that deal with the environment. The laboratory portion
of the course according to Mauldin, " .. .introduces the students to
traditional wet methods of analysis and modern electronic instrumentation such as gas chromatography, liquid chromatography,
ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy,
and Fourier transform infrared
spectroscop:,. ."
M~mben- ,,fthe general public
were ·encouraged to attend the
event, however none attended the
Monday night meeting. The meeting was led byTodtandJeffBauer,
an employee of Shawnee State
Park, both have participated in
other Comparative Risk Project
meetings across Ohio.
Mauldin stated concerhing the
meeting, "Overall, the experience
was an educational one for my class
and myself in that it helped to illustrate the presence of a multitude of environmental problems.
Additionally. the session served to
show the ditficulty of ranking the
importance of one environmental
issue over another. I was pleased
to see that the students seemed to ·
place great value on the effects of
environmental issues on future
generation and on the global environment."
Mauldin added, "The best part
of the session, in my opinion, was
the part where we were.able to vote
on environmental issues that concerned us the most. I would have
liked to have seen us list certain
values, for example, effect on future generations, aesthetics, etc.
and vote on these values as well."
Todt told The Chronicle that
the class discussed over 70 environmental issues, before ranking
them. He also outlined the process
that rank~d the items," Following
the making )f the list, the group of
students consolidated and refined
the list. Th~n e",;h student was
given 10 votes to select their
choices of the mo1 1. critical issues."
The concerns Wl 1e in order from
most to least: ou door air quality
(smog, urban, auto emissions,
woodburners, coal dust, plastic incineratic;m, small engines, and etc.),
regulatory inadequacy (failure to
enforce current er. vironmental
laws.), water pollution (lead, pH,
bacterial contaminatic,n, and etc.),
aesthetic quality of the environment (esp. litter), general public
awareness/environmental education, indoor air pollution (cigarette smoke, formaldehyde, etc.),

habitat loss, carcinogens (asbestos, dioxins, PCBs), nuclear waste
radiation, wildlife management/
poaching, and lack of energy conservation.
Not all groups are accepting
the new program. Some groups declining to participate in the study
cited bias within the groups surveyed. Also some are concerned

about receiving genuine input from
the citizens that attend. Some statewide groups are not participating
like the Sierra Club and the
Audubon Society, however some
of their local chapters have participated. Nevertheless, other
groups like the Ohio Farm Bureau are taking part in the sur-

News
The Stud~ f'est is comina...
The Stu~ f'est is comina...

See Environment page 20

J&J Photography
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II

WEDDINGS

Photography made
affordable!
Judy Allen

858-5979
Janet Nesler

776-7032

See next issue for more details

The Choice to Belong...
The Challenge to Become!
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A glimpse of the past...

The University Chronic)

The University Chronicle's News
Hotline Contest

$100 will be given for the best news tip of the 199495 academic year. Callers' names will be kept confidential and will be judged solely by The .
Chronicle's Editor-in-Chief. Call The Chronicle 24
hours a day and leave a message, 355-2278.
Tips will be judged on validity and importance. if tips
are not judged worthy, the money will be allotted for
next year's contest. All decisions ~ill be final.
The funds for this project are donated by Dr. Mark
L. Mirabello~ Associate Professor of History.

Explore Pt11blic Policy

This Summer

Past continued
from page 12

a

lll&n1.IIIP
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AlltY'liUlll...,

Mark has stayed at many bed and
breakfasts
including some in Missouri and
Hawaii. Mark says he "enjoys the

WIND0'.'.1 & SCREEN HEPA/RS
•

character" ofsuch places. 'The hosts

and hostess are more gracious," he
added.
Gay Smith is a pu~lic health nurse
for the city of Portsmouth, who lived
in Europe for six years. Gay also
offers a special advantages to those
parents visiting students at Shawnee
State University. "When parents are
visiting their son or daughter, their
child may enjoy breakfast with them
in a home like environment."
Breakfast at the 1835 house is
continental style and served in the
country kitchen. It includes homemade muffins, fresh fruit and a variety of teas and coffees that are delightful.
The 1835 house is a place where
the past and preser•i meet with the
charming comforts ,f home.
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Storm Windows
Available!

----2:======-

I& it !,ard to l,e
yogr&elf?

THE COUNSELING CENTER
FIRST FLOOR COMMONS BUILDING
or call

355-2213

If you see opportunities to solve society's most difficult problems with market-based ideas,
come and spend your summer in Washington, DC, as a Charles G. Koch Charitable
Foundation Summer Fellow. The Foundation will accept up to 30 undergraduates and
recent graduates for its 10 week fellowship, running from June 10 through August 18, 1995.

Qr

35·5-2539

•

Discover the intellectual foundations of
a free society, the role of market-based
ideas in public policy, and .the best techniques for effecting real-world change
during two week-long seminars.
·•
Develop the skills required for effective
policy analysis, including researching,
strategic planning, and media relations .
Experience the real
Washington, D~ by
working closely with
a professional policy
analyst who is solving problems with the
tools of individual liberty, private property,
and the rule of law.
Learn to write, pubiish, speak, interview, and ·appear before
the media froin professional editors, public speakers, and
journalists.
Live and work with
a talented group of
market-oriented
students who are
part of a growing
network of young
people that is challenging social and
economic problems
with effective, market-based solutions.

Accepted applicants will be flown to and
from Washington, OC, housed in furnished
apartmentsforthesummer,awardeda$1500
stipend, mentored by a public policy professional, and provided with room and board
during the seminars.

Students interested in applying market ideas to
public policy problems should apply today for a
fell~hip.

Appfication Deadline: March I, 1995
For more information
about the program and
an application form,
write or call:
Summer Fellow Program,
Charles G. Koch Charitable Foundation, 1401 I
Street, NW, Suite 300,
Washington, DC 20005.
Telephone(202)842-4616.
Fax (202) 842-4667.
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Upward Bound Needs Tntors!

Top Ten Concerns for the Scioto
County Focus Group
,

News
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Out Door Air Quality
Regulatory Inadequacy
Water Pollution
Aesthetic Quality of the Environment
General Public Awareness/Environmental
Education
Indoor Air Pollution
Nuclear Waste ·Radiation
Wildlife Management/Poaching
Lack of Energy Conservation

li tors are need for High Sc ool Subject5:
Sptnish Algebra - Englisb - Government History - Geom~
Tutor·ng at Scioto County Schools
$6.25/hr. + Mileage

f lntere ted please call the Up 1,u·d Boqnd Offic at- 355-2439 or stop by our
office Jn the Commons BuUding, lo ·11 ed in the 'RIO ·C enter (old le11rning
center).

Are you a new student employee o~
Work/Study?
As part of your conditions of employment you need to sign up for Partners' Training.

Top Ten Concerns for All of
Ohio's Focus Groups

February 7 and 9.
Monday/Wednesday

2to4p.m.

of Environmental Awareness

February 13 and 15
Monday/Wednesday

12 to 2 p.m.

February 21 and 28
Tuesdays

5 to 7 p.m.

Lack

Indoor Air Quality
Environmental Management
Natural Resource Use
Food Safety
Tap Water
Surface Groundwater
Habitit Loss and Degredation
Outdoor Air Quality
Waste Management
Land Use and Development

All training sessions are held in the Student Affairs Conference Room and are limited to
15 students per session. Please sign up in the Career Center.

Travel

Source for Ohio's composite results: Columbus Dispatch, December 17, 1994

Sociology 499

and

Study

4 quar1er hours

Tuition 11.nd Fees $29&•

Environment.from page 18

vey.
Members of the OEPA have
been quoted saying thatthey realize that certain sources will
be biased and will weigh that
when reviewing their recommendations. The State of Ohio attempted to draw together more
than 400 environmental-related
organizations to take part.

Tour Cost
$2, 166 per person

D

Al Oliver Singles

O·

.R aquetball Tourilameni
Saturday, February 25,. 199$ &
Sunday, February 26, 1995
SSU's James A. Rhodes Athl~tic Center
Entry Fee: $ I O~QO
Registration Deadline: February 13 "

Plaqµes -awarded to"each flight'
winner~ Free T-shiks. to:all entrants
.,
.,

.,_

Summer Quarter, 1995

BBCORTBD BY PROF. BADnYANNIS. SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSl!'Y

ELOS~

·-.~.

Greece

TRAVEL WORLD TOUR OF GREECE .

CJ

.

in

J

, •

A second meeting will be held
at the Shawnee Nature Club on
Tuesday, February 21 at 7:00
p.m. The group will meet at the
New Boston Community Center.

••.•

June 17 - July 1

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

.

·;,,;:

'

.•-.

·.._,. CClNf'UD rr, DR.

DZIK. S!JU

'Oul-ol•llate I - are alighlly higher

llle,e II a $30

llflPllcallon

1w for Int • -. reglllrallon

Coal Includes:

Round Trip Airfare
Molorcoac:h Transpor1

lodging and Breakfast
12 Meals
and More ..•

For fur1har Information,

pie-call

Travel World
1•800-210-3350
or
(814) 354-5485

II Th.e University Chronicle]!
CLA.SSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUY AND SELL ITEMS
$100 FOR 30 WORDS, PER WEEK. PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. CALL FOR DISPLAY AD RATES.
CALL 35S-2278 OR MASSIE 411

CPersonals )
Single, Well-mannered, funloving man looking for single woman
to date. never a dull moment. 5'9"-'
210 lbs., ha~l eyes. Write or call:
Kenneth Rayburn, 143 Vaughters
Run, Wc~t Portsmouth, OH 45663,
858-4466. "Personal appearans::e is
not my main concern; I look at the
person within."

(Items for Sale)

Chevy Camero RS 1989- Blue,
automatic 2.8L 6cyt. Good M.P.G.
Great Condition 52K Miles. Call
(606 ) 757-3477 Must Sell.

(Organizations)

Nondenominational Bible
Study -Students, Faculty, and Staff
welcome. For more information contacr Linda Plummer at 355-2554.
Sponsored by SSU Campus Ministry.
Looking for folks to play pickup games of street hockey on
rollerblades . Age and e,;perience do
not matter. See Dr. Tony Dzik in ·
Business Annex 133 or call 3552326.
The University Chronicle regularly holds staff meetings on Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in Massie 411.
Public Welcome.

( Employment)

The Career Center's Annual
Job Fair will be held Wednesday,
February 22, from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00p.m.
Students that will be within 45
hours of either an associate or a
bachelors degree in Office Administration, Accounting, Plastics Rn-.
gineering Technology, or Natural
Science areas in ChemistIJ, Physics, or Biology, that have an interest
in a summer internship at Martin
Marietta, should submit a resume to
the Career Center prior to January
')')

National Endowment for the
Humanities is currently offering
Summer Fellows Programs for 1995.
See the Career Center for application details.
Word Processing Specialist 1Produces correspondence, progress
reports, initial interviews, certificates
of eligibility, IWRP's and authoriza-tions using IBM-compatible PC.
Requires une course of three months
experience using word processing
equipment and related software; three
months training or experience ~n office practices and procedures; formal education in arithmetic that include fractions and percentages and
in reading, writing, and speaking
common English vocabulary. Send
application and transcripts to Lori
Trinkley, Human Resource Officer,
400 E. Campus View Boulevard,.
Columbus, OH 43235-4604.
Administrative Assistant administrators the Business Enterprise
Program for southwest area; plans,
develops and directs BE program in
assigned area; ensures compliance
with all federal and state rules, regulations and policies governing the
BE program. Completion of under- ·
.graduate core program in business
administration, management or public administration; 36 months training or experience in supervisory,
administration and/or managerial
position. Send application and transcription to Lori Trinkley, Human
Resource Officer, 400 E. Campus
Boulevard, Columbus, Ohio 432354604.
Vocational Rehabilitation
Man!,lger 2- Serves as principal field
management representative for the
Northwest Area; plans, develops and
directs vocational rehabilitation services in assigned area; understands
agenr,y mission, federal and state
laws governing delivery of services
and ensures compliance. Completion of graduate program in human
services area of management; three

years experience as vocational reha- Send resume to Mr. Art Garnes, lowing software is used for training
bilitation supervisor for assigned Assistant Superintendent, Alliance purposes in a PC/LAN environment:
agency. Send application and tran- · City Schools, 200Galmorgan Street, SPFPC, ADMVS, and MicroFocus
COBOL. Students must have prior
scripts to Lori Trinkley, Human Alliance, OH 44601.
Head Football Coach-Boy 's data processing background includResource Officer, 400 E. Campus
View Boulevard, Columbus, Ohio varsity football coach for 1995-96 ing college level programming
school year. Send written inquires to courses or relevant work experience,
43235-4604.
Buyer/Planner-Purchase mate- Rick Engle, High School Principal, and must have achieved a satisfacrials, finished goods and services to Marlington High School, I 0450 tory grad~ 011 the Computer Prosupport the organization. Plan re- Moulin Avenue, N.E., Alliance, OH grammer Aptitude Battery Test
(CPAB) administered by CTG. For
quirements in keeping with corpo- 44601.
rate objectives and purchasing poliSystem Engineering Develop- more information concerning this
cies and procedures. Requires B.A. ment Program-This course is de- training program, please contact
or B.S. in business. MBA preferred. signed to teach program logic devel- Patricia Anderson at 1-800-214Experience and knowledge of cur- opment and structured programming ~820.'
rent purchasing, inventory/produc- skills to entry level personnel. StuAlaska Employment- Students
tion contr-01 and manufacturing prac- dents will use COBOL 74, COBOL Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up
tices. Send resume to Recruitment 11 and IBM JCL as vehicles to write to $3,000 to $6,000+ per month.
and Selection Manager, Graphic ·programs varying from simple print Room and board! Transportation!
Controls Corporation, P.O. Box lists to more complex file updating Male or Female. No experience nec1271, Buffalo, NY 14240
programs. In addition, the student essary. Call (206)545-4155
Director of Development-Ex- will gain experience in testing and ExtA62301.
perienced development professional debugging their own, as well as ex***Spring Break 95***
to organize and implement all as- isting programs. The course also in- America's #1 Spring Break Compects of its fund raising program. troduces the student to various fac- pany! Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
Bachelor's degree; four years offund ets of the CTG culture, including & Panama! 110% Lowest Price
raising experience; training or expe- company history, philosophy, man- Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and
rience in major gift solicitation. Send agement and marketing. Tht" fol- TRAVEL FREE! Call for our finalletter of interest ·
addressing experience, resume and
SUMMER JOBS
three letters ofref- ·
AT
erence to William
J. Metzger, Jr.,
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
Executive Vice
UPWARD BOUND RESIDENT ADVISERS
President, Tau
Kappa Epsilon In( 3 FEMALE RA'S NEEDED FOR SUMMER, 1995)
ternational Fraternity,
8645
DATES NEEDED: June 18 - July 28, 1995 .
Founders Road,
Indianapolis, IN
QUALIFICATIONS: I. Must be a college junior, senior or graduale
46268.
2. Inierested in working intensively with high school students
High School
3. Energetic and willing to be on duty "around the clock"
Principal-Requires a Master
4. First-generation college students preferred
degree in Educational AdministraRESPONSIBil..ITJES:
I. Participale and supervise in all UB activities,
tion; high school
·including trips
principal certifi2. Help students adjust to donnitory living and responsibilities
cate; high school
principal experi3. Help students learn to coopeca1e in matlers of community
living
ence preferred.
4. Set and maintain an environment conducive to academic
achievement

Are you undecided on your major?
Education is good. Yet. if you. are- undecided on your majgr, you
may be able to put your money, time, and energy to better use.
Make an appointment with a Career Counselor in the Office of
Counseling and Career Services, Prst floor of Commons Building, or
ca/1355-22 /3. Education may be good. but education with a·. purpose is better. The services ~f the Office of Counseling and Career
Services are available to qi( students free of charge.

s; Supervise during night time hours·
6. Discipline students whenever necessary, assuring that the
community rules are followed
CONDIDONS OF EMPLOYMEl'IT:

I. Attendance at staff training workshop required
2. Room and Board provided free during 6 weelcs
3. Compensati()II: $300 per week
••• TO APPLY:

Contact Upward _Bound Office, TRIO Center, Business
Ann""

6Ul1C:C:. ll..CII
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ized 1995 Party Schedules!! (800)
95-BREAK.
Wanted!!!- Individuals, Students Organizations, and Small
groups to Promote Spring '95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS l-800-327-6013.
A representative from Hyatt
Regency at Hilton Head, South
Carolina, will be en campus Monday, February 27, from 8:30 a.m. to
I :00 p.m. to inter,iew for summer
internships aricl ... 11,ner employment. Sign up in the Career Center
for interview oi;portunities.
State Farm Insurance will interview on Wednesday, :March 15,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. fo1
Claims Representatives and Underwriting. Sign up in the Career Center
for interviews.
Central Ohio Job Fair will be
Friday, March 3, 12:00 to 4:00 p.m.
at Columbus State Community College. This event will be an excellent
opportunity for students to meet with
representatives of approximately 60
companies, distribute resumes and
discuss employment opportunities.
National Endowment for the
Humanities is cWTently offer:ng
Summer Fellows Programs for l ~~5.
See the Career Center for application details.
1996 Legislative Internship
Program - Applications are now •
being accepted for internship positions through the Ohio Legislative
SeFvice Commission. Applicants
must receive a bachelor's degree by
December l, 1995. Submit application form, typewritten autobiography, resume, transcripts and three
letters of recommendation by April
30, 1995, to Ohio Legislative ServiceCommission, Legislative Internship Program, Vern Riffe Center, 77
South High Street, Ninth Floor, Columbus, OH 43266-0342.
Manufacturing Supervisor Dir~ct supervision of hourly production workforce. Must possess
ability to direct personnel to achieve
maximum performance, have good
prooiem solving and communication skills. Bachelor degree in Busin....;!> or Management field preferred.
Send resume to Employment Man; .:n.a:'.! # I975, Thomson Consumer

Electronics, 24200 U.S. 23 South,
Circleville, OH 43113.
Vocational Rehabilitation
Manager 2 - Serves as principle
field management representative;
plans, develops, and directs rehabilitation services. Completion of
graduate program in human services
areaormanagement; threeyearsexperience as vocational rehabilitation
supervisor. Send resume and transcripts to Lori Trinkley, Human
Resource Officer, 400 E. Campus
View Blvd., Columbus, OH 432354604.
Telesales Representative- Sell
product line by phone to assigned
customer base. Two-year degree,
priortelephone or field sales experience preferred, excellent persona[
and communication skills. Send resume to Graphic Controls Corporation, P.O. Box 1271, Buffalo, NY
14240.
Programmers/Analysts - Several positions available in various
locations. See listing in the Career
Center. Send resume to DRT Systems International, L.P., ATTN: Ann
Neale, Recruiter, 3 Summit Park
Drive Suite 500, Independence, OH
44131. (216) 328-0857 FAX.
Resident Director- Master's degree in student personnel or related
field preferred. Directly supervise
the assistant resident director, administrative ·resident assistant and
resident assistants. Send resume to
Department of Resident Life, 050
Chubb Hall, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701-2979.
Department of Education - Personnel Department, Room 1012, 65
South Front Street, Columbus, OH
43266-0308. Various teaching positions. Complete listing on file in
the Career Services Office.
Office of Personnel Management - Personnel Department, 200
WestSecondStreet,Room507,Dayton, OH 45402. Various government service positions. Listing on
file in the Career Services Office.
To obtain federal job information
from a touch-tone phone, call 513/
225-2'/20 or 5 l 3/225-2-2866.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring- Earn
up to $2,ooo+/month working on
Cruise Ships amt tam:r-'l'uur comp:tnies-. World travel (Haw_llii, .
Mexico, the Cmbbean, etc.), Sea-

Heed a UPU'/

•-

1-900-945-5500
Ext. 3629
24 Hrs. - 7 Days
2.99 Per Min. - Must Be 18 Or Older
Procall Co.

(602) 954-7420

sonal and Full-Time Available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634~0468 Ext
C62301.
U.S. Department of Agriculture - Office of Personnel, MiniMail, SM-7, Washington, DC,
20250-9600. Various listed positions. Listing on file in the Career
Services Office.
Mental Health Standards Surveyor-Assesses compliance of community mental health service agencies and residential facilities with
requirements established in the Administrative Rules for Certification
of Community Mental Health Services and the administrative Rules
for Licensure of residential Facilities. Completion of undergraduate
core program in mental health and
mental retardation technology, social work or comparable field or 24
months experience in mental health
practice required. Submit an Ohio
Civil Service Application, ADM
4268, to Linda J. Mosely, Ohio Department of Mental Health, 30 E.
Broad Street, Room 1180, Coluni-

F111111 THf.

Class

99 -

1-1 \If HI(

bus, OH 43266-0414. (614)-4669922.
District Treasurer - Treasurer
and chief fiscal officer of the district, coordinates district finances
with state and county fiscal officials; keeps accurate records of all
monies; helps prepare annual budgets and appropriation, manages all
accounting systems. Candidates
must possess a treasurer's license or
have the necessary educational and
experience qualifications to obtain
one from the Ohio Department 0f
Education. Send letter emphasizing
qualific."1tions and recent achievements, ompleted application form,
resume with three references, copy
of Oh o Treasure License or evidence that one is obtainable, university placement file or transcripts to
Three Rivers Local School District,
Attn: Treasurer Search, 92 Cleves
A venue, Cleves, OH 45002.
· Speech Language Pathologist
- Reasonable caseloads, CFY Supervision. Get experience with Bilingual Native American Children.
Send resume to Central Consolidated

\ \ Jfl..TEOROl.0(,/( 4/.

So< /fl l

Schools, Exceptional Programs, P.O.
Box 1299, Shiprock, NM 87420.
Occupational Therapist -Send
resume to Central Consolidated
Schools, Exceptional Programs, P.O.
Box 1299, Shiprock,-NM 87420.
Occupational Therapy Assistant- Positions in home health care,
school system, acute care, and subaccurate unit. Send resume to Jean
Schonauer, C.O.O., Layton Physical therapy'Co., Inc., 38500 Chardon
Road, Suite D, Willoughby Hills,
OH 44094.
Physical Therapist and Physical Therapy Assistant - Ideal candidate must be licensed P.T. or
P.T.A. possl--ssing strong clinical
skills, communication skills, and a
dedication to excellence. Send resume to Bill Barker, Assistant Ex:.
ecutive Director of Administrative
Services, Plear.ant Valley Hospital,
2520 Valley Drive, Point Pleasant,
WV 25550.
Psychology Assistant 1 - Requires working knowledge of psychological theories, interventions
and evaluation techniques in order

I\[) Lt.4/J/\(, CoN/'IIRAT/()\ \

1995-1996 AMS/INDUSTRY UNDERGRADUATE

SCHOLARSHIPS IN THE ATMOSPHERIC AND RELATED
OCEANIC AND ff YDR0L0GIC SCIENCES
Tht AMS/Jnchr.,;rry UndtfJroltJua.1~ S,:holiUVlip Pn.~ram. lk•w in ib tir1h )'l."af. b
dtsignt.'d lo tlll'OUr4t OUbl.andini undi:IJ:r-.kiualC' Sludcnb 1,1 ('lll'MIC Cilr\.'\:r.
lhc lllmo,.phmc and l't'bted o,:eank.' and hydrok,rk !i(iclk'l."S. The AMS,,
joinins ~-iih k'AdinJ en,imnmcnuil s..·iffli..-e and stt\'~ ~"QrJIOOll~ k, ofJ'1.'f
t~th·t 199:lirN, ~raduak' !riChoh1rships. Pn."'l't(.1ivt candid111.1."' from 1ha.•
fitlds of tht atnpphtrK.· !ieit11..'tS. Ol.'C'anopaphy. hydrok,r:y. chmlis&ry.
romputtr ~itncn. mathematks. cng:in«rin,. iUld phy!>i,~ who int1.'TKI tn pursue
carttrs in 1hc: a~ril.· and "lllkd ur..T.IIIM.° and hydrok,gi&: 'il."~C\ iltt
__.olJ<d 10 lfll)ly.
ne Ame · 1111 Mtl 1 • 1 • , . . . . h 11
' rC'adin ftl~ironmene:'
il~~'.:t1n1nr w1! ~·
.......__.
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Classifieds
to provide psychological services or
administer therapy for stress and pain
management. Send resume to Human Resources, Gallipolis Developmental Center, 2500 Ohio Avenue, Gallipolis, OH 45631. (614)
446-1642.
Painter- Performs skilled painting and related work with other painters on a crew. Three years experience asa painterorthree year painter
apprenticeship program. File application in person in Room 15, City
Hall, 801 Plum Street, Cincinnati,
OH 45202.
Men/Women wanted. Earn up
to $480 weekly ~!>sembling circuit
boards/electronic components at
home. Experience unnecessary, will
tr.I.in. Immediate openings your local area. Call l -602-680-464 7 Ext.
102c
Career Cedter Office HoursOur office hcurs are Monday, Thursday and Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.
National Science FoundationNational Science Foundation, Division of Human Resource Management, 4201 Wilson Boulevard,
Room 315, Arlington, VA 22230.
\' arious Listed Positions.Listing on
file on the Career Services Office.
Jamestown Plastics MoldersTwo production engineering technicians positions available. Will consider·two or four year plastic .engineering technology students. Contact
Barry Haas, Jamestown Plastic
Molders, Inc., 4940 Cottonville
Road, P.O. Box 39, Jamestown, OH
45335. (513) 675-9871.
North American RefractoriesTwo instrumentation engineering
technician positions available. Two
year degree in instrumentation engineering technology. Also available
are two electrician positions. Associate degree graduates in electromechanical engineering technology.
Send resumes to Gary Conklin, North
American Refractories, SR 23, P.O.
Box 457, South Shore, KY 41175.
(606) 932-313 l.
Dental Hygienist- Full time position. Contact Sarni Latif, D.D. S.,
1151 S. High Street, Columbus, OH
43206. (614) 443-~400.
Dental Hygienist- Part time position. Contact Dr. Boll, 284 W.
Main Street, Williamsburg, OH
45176. (513) 724-7085.
On Air Announcer- Opening
for an experienced part time announcer. Must be an adult communicator (no screamers) with the ability to handle phones, and have some
knowledge of computers. Send tape
and resume to Program Director,
WBVB Radio, BUBBA 97.1, P.O.
Box 2288, Huntington, WV 25724.
Summer Day Camp Staff- the
Jewish Community Center in Co-
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lumbus, OH is currently looking for
~nthusiastic, energetic, creative staff
for group leaders and specialist for
their summer day camp program.
Contact Audrey Caudill, Camp Registrar, Jewish Community Center,
1125 College Avenue, Columbus,
OH43209.(614)321-2731 ext.212.
Director of Management Services- Direct a program of management and administrative consulting
services for public school districts.
Must have knowledge and experience in business practices, administration, finance, and management.
Excellent oral and written communication skills are requires. Send letter of application, resume and salary
expectations to Management Scrvk:es Search, Ohio School Board,
Association, P.O. Box 6100,
Westerville, OH 43086-6100.
Research Specialist- Analyze
education afld public policy issues,
prepare research reports and position papers, coordinate access to
electronic data bases, and organize
and manage information from a variety ofsources. Experience required .
in education, research, or information management, plus familiarity
with computer networks. Degree in
education, law or business an asset.
Send resume and salary expectations for Research Specialist Search,
OSBA,P.O.Box6100, Westerville,
OH 43086-6100.
Food Service Worker- Assist
with Food Service procedures in
order to deliver and serve food to
resident/consumers. Knowledge of
food service procedures, skill in
operation ofkitchen equipment. Submit application to Human Resources,
Gallipolis Development Center,
2500 Ohio A venue, Gallipolis, OH
45631. (614) 446-1642.
Administrator, Data SystemsWrites and install; programming
changes, creates system documentation, and works as liaison to outside
production services agency. Degree
in Computer Science; expertise in
COBOL and JCL; one year of related experiences preferred. Some
DEC VAX and large data base experience. Send cover letter and resume
to Assistant Director, Information
Systems and Research, Ohio Board
of Regents, 30 East Broad Street,
36th Floor • Columbus, OH 432660417.
Peer Review Nurse-Current and
valid license to practice professional
nursing in Ohio; 12 months experience as registered nurse. Coordinates activities and functions of
preaddmission screening for individuals seeking admission to nurs-_
ing homes from hospitals, private
residences, other nursing homes or
other community-based settings.
Submit Ohio Civil Service application to Ohio Department of Mental
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Health, 30 E. Broad Street, Room and/or experience using a variety of
1180, Columbus, OH 43266-0414. techniques and instrumentation.
Mold Design Engineer- Bach- Send letter of introductio11 and reelor degree in Engineering, Math- sume to Proctor and Gamble, U.S.
ematics, or Physics and five years Recruiting-R&D, Dept. P0525, P.O.
technical responsibility for design- _ Box 599 TN-4, Cincinnati, OH
ing glass ·mold equipment and/or 45201-0599.
glass pressing. Send resume to EmSecretary II- Requires typing,
ployment Manager #1859, Thom- shorthand, two ye.v-s experience in
son Consumer Electronics, 24200 secretarial skills, computer word
U.US. 23 South, Circleville, OH processing experience, good tele43113.
phone .skills, requires some work
Analytical/Bioanalytical with public. Send resume with cover
Chemist- Work with project teams letter and three references to Executhat develop and evaluate new thera-_ tive Director, Ohio Valley Regional
peutic agents and require the ability DcvelopmcntCommissio!l, 740Secto develop and validate methods for ond Street, Portsmouth, OH 45662analyzing pharmaceuticals in a vari- 4088.
ety of matrices. Requires B.S. or
Ohio State Highway Patrol- Is
M.S. in chemistry or biochemistry seeking qualified applicants with

. . . in some of the following areas?

-chemistry
-English
-Writing skills
-Basic math/
algebra
-French

0

Spring Break
in

Cancun
BahaDlas
$299 ''
or

If you haven1 made
spring break plans yet... ·
Now Is lhe limo lo
us a call and
malce your reservations!

Take A Br9ak has IJ&Mllled
reeetValions for you al all of lhe
hollest holels for aping bn,ak.
And when you tak9 one look at our
non-eq, aping break party ac:hedulet, .
you1 understand why we are
Amoda) io,t &mg 8cHk YaliQns1

Spacebllml1ed,

so don't wait! Call now!
1-800-9S-BREAK
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Call 574-2664

and ask for

special emphasis on the minority
and female communities. Appli
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Dennis. Private tutor. Call for details.
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~f!/or
:Meditation

The original, authentic Krtp Yoga of Bllbajl
Mahiraj, l.ahlrl
and Sri Yuktllswar

Paramahamsa Hariharananda is a God-realized living master of Kriya Yoga, in
the lineage of Babaji Maharaj, Lahiri Mahasaya and Sri Yuketswarji. He has
attained the pulseless, breathless state of meditation, known as Nirvikalpa Samadhi
- the highest attainment of a dedicated Yogi. Swami Atmananda Girl is a physician
(neurologist) by profession and is the spiritual successor of Swami Hariharananda.
They both have been spreading the marvelous technique of Kriya Yoga throughout
the world since 1975.
,
Kriya Yoga is an extremely powerful scientific technique and has been proven
to be the most effective method of meditation for God - realization. It is based on
the conscious use of physiology, psychology philosophy and astrology while
staying away from dogmatic views and fanatic ideas. It can help you achieve
calmness, increased concentration of the mind, relief of stress, decrease in blood
pressure, and many other health related benefits.
There are many methods and paths to follow. However practicing authentic,
Kriya Yoga taught by God-realized master or his successor will give effective
results and progress in material and spiritual aspects of life.
For Further Information, Call:
Durga Chunduri at (708)-323-2376 or
E-Mail Rani Mukkamala at VDIMukkamala@Massie.Shawnee.Edu
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Job Fair to held at SSU
Wednesday, Febfllary
22, 1995

The Office of Counseling and
Career Services h ..s r.stablished
February 22, 1995 as the date of
the Annual Job Fair. The event
will once again be held in the
James A. Rhodes Sports Center
with the possibility of employment interviews being held at
other locations on campu:; Over
2500 potential employer•. have
been contacted regarding the
event with the goal of b r ngiilg
50 to 100 of them to campus on
this one day.
In the past, students have
tended to look at this event as a
graduating student event, and
there is little doubt that the employment interviews are the primary activity of the day. However, with the emphasis many
employers are placing on experience and the increasing tendency
to hire from the pool of students
that have done internships with
the company, it is important that

The following agencies, companies, or firms will participate in Shawnee State's Job Fait on February
22, 1995. Please visit them in the James A. Rhodes Sports Center. Students planning to interview illUSt p~
register in the Career Center (first Door of the.Commons Building) and submit a resume for each interview.
'I'lffi would be a great time to search for a summer internship as well as a full time position.

Companies Interviewing
Southern Ohio Medical Center
Steer Enterprises (Plastics)
Cbild(en' s Therepy Clinic Inc
Edgewood Manor
Franklin Life Insurance Company
Scioto Board of Education
Plastipak Packaging Inc
NovaCare Rehabilitation Hospital
.Therapeutic Associates
Med Rehab Incorporated
American Rehabilitation Group
US Air Force
Marting's
CDI Columbus
Northwest Local School District
Worthington Custom Plastics
Pike County Office of Education
Western Southern Insurance
Logan Medical Foundation
Combined Insurance Company
Rehab American Inc
Portsmouth City Schools
Ohio Valley Schools
Physical Therepy Center of Ashland
Brynlee Rehabilitation Inc
Greenbriar Convalescent Center
Aucilla Incorporated (Plastic~
Rutter Communications
The Finish Line (Business)
Huntington Physical Therepy Center
Best in Plastics
Companies Setting Up Displays
Martin Marietta Energy Systems
the Longaberger Company
Hopewell Culture NHP (Medical)
Prudential Preferred-Financial Service
Medical Center Hospital Chillicothe
Community Rehabilitation Centers Inc

all students give some consideration to attending the Job Fair.
The Career Center staff is also
making an effort to have more
graduate schools on campus at
the Fair to discuss the graduate
school experience with students
that may be interested i!1 this
option.
Students planning to interview during the Job Fair should
sign up for interviews in the Offin
of Counseling and Career Services
and make sure that they have their
resume on file in the Counseling and
Career Center Office on or before
February 17, 1995. A list of companies that plan to attend the Job Fair is
displayed to your right.
If students have questions or
concerns regarding the Job Fair or
other concerns regarding plannihg,
selection of a major, orsearchingfor
a position, they are encouraged to
make use of the Office of Counseling and Career Services.
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0p,Jn M.onday 1hrou•h S,uutday
t
for 1.. nch
4pm•10pmfordinner
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RadioShack

PhOIM3'3•0140

l6300•lli•S-•
Porumoulh.Ohio

PORTSM~'S
LOUNG

~ondAtJ•WedneMA!I
4pm-12am

'fhur$daw-S11turdat1
4pm-2am

Wfj have Fine Dinning in the
rest<1urant, International Cuisine in
the B to, Dancing in the
Sports, . J.n's ard privacy for parties
in ti-~ Ivory Room.

Monday........ .hadie_s Nire

Tuesday.........Oldies Nite

Wednesday ..Country Nite
Thursday......College Nile
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1??s~nt
For Students, Faculty & Staff (w/proper ID)
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Not good for Alcohol or w/any other offer

Come see us soon.
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Come And
Join Us For ...

~a~:~:s~;,i:-!!1::e%
flower for your special so=one!

1

Harold's is...
...just. what you are looking for.
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REsi'Auk'ANt

Whether you're out for an
evening tn celebrate a special occasion or Ju::.t out for an evening leisure.
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s TA u RANT

1630 Gallia Street * Portsmouth,Ohio
Call (614) 353-0140 For Reservations
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Mrtcbellace
Pike Community Hospital
Marietta Memorial Hospital
Concept Rehab
King's Daughters' Medical Center
Calmar Inc (Plastics)
Rest Haven
Morehead State University
US Precision Lens
OSCO Industries
Marshall University
Bristel Pavilion Convalescent Center
Holzer Clinic
Stanley Electric
RJF International Corp
Cardinal Hill Rehab Hospital
Star Bank
s·outhem Ohjo Correctional Facility
Department of Youth $ervices
Social Security Administration
Progressive Insurance Company
Fairfield Medical Center
All students, faculty and staff are welcome. Thfs event is
sponsored by the Office of Cou'nceling and Career Services.
(No charges are associated with the Job Fair.)
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